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“One Together”
The 226th Annual Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
November 14, 2020 Online

DRAFT AGENDA – as of 10/29/2020
Subject to change
Saturday, November 14
8:30 – 9:00
Gathering online (Please sign on early to ensure time for a successful connection.)
9:00 a.m.

Call to Order
Land Acknowledgement
Election of the Standing Committee, Class of 2023
The Pastoral Address—The Rt. Rev. Susan Goff, Bishop Suffragan and Ecclesiastical Authority
Report of the Ministry on Social Justice and Healing – Ms. Carolyn Lanier

11:00 a.m.

Report of the Committee on Resolutions

12:00 - 1:30 p.m. Offline Break for Lunch
(Please use the same Zoom invitation to sign back on for the afternoon.)
1:30 p.m.

Continuing General Session
Assisting Bishop’s Address – The Rt. Rev. Porter Taylor
Report of the Secretary of the Diocese—Mr. Mark Eastham

2:00 p.m.

Report of the Committee on Amendments to the Constitution and Canons

2:30 p.m.

Report of the Resourcing God’s Mission Task Force – The Rev. Sven vanBaars

3:00 p.m.

Report of the Treasurer of the Diocese—Mr. Ted Smith
Report of the Budget Committee
Assistant Bishop’s Address – The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Brooke-Davidson

3:45 p.m.

Closing Remarks

4:00 p.m.

226th Annual Convention Worship Service
Guest Preacher: The Rt. Rev. Phoebe Roaf, Bishop of West Tennessee
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Rules of Order of the 226th Annual Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
Amended October 20, 2020 to reflect new provisions in sections 5B and 5C to require that
amendments be filed at least five days in advance of Convention.
1. There shall be an appropriate worship service at each regular meeting of the Convention.
2. On the first day of Convention the Presiding Officer, having taken the Chair, shall declare a
quorum present, if such be the case, or he may direct that the roll of the members of the clerical
and lay orders be called to determine a quorum. Each delegate registered and attending the 226th
Annual Convention by the use of, or a means of, communication by which all members
participating in the Convention may simultaneously hear each other shall be deemed to be
present in person. The presiding officer or the Chair of the Committee on Credentials may make
reasonable accommodations for members of Convention to attend and participate in Convention,
but each member shall be responsible for his or her access to the meeting and no action shall be
invalidated by the loss of or poor quality of a member’s individual connection. Attendance shall
be limited to registered delegates and invited guests.
3. On the first day of Convention, a Program of Convention shall be adopted.
4. On the first day of each regular meeting of Convention, the Presiding Officer may appoint
assistant secretaries to the Secretary of the Convention.
5. Prior to each regular meeting of Convention, the Presiding Officer shall appoint the following
Committees of Convention to serve until their successors have been appointed.
A. Committee on Credentials
B. The Committee on Constitution and Canons, to which all proposed amendments to the
Constitution and Canons shall be referred. The Committee on Constitution and Canons
shall conduct an open hearing at or prior to the Convention and thereafter make a report
to Convention. Notice of such hearing shall have been announced at least thirty days
prior to Convention.
Notice having been given that amendments to the Constitution and Canons should be
submitted not less than three days prior to the first open hearing of the Committee on
Constitution and Canons, no additional amendments to the Constitution and Canons shall
be received and acted upon at the Convention without a two-thirds vote of the
Convention, unless they shall be reported by a Committee of Convention.
Except for amendments to or substitutes for amendments to the Constitution or the
Canons made by the Committee, no amendment to or substitute for a proposed
amendment to the Constitution or the Canons shall be in order unless it shall have
been submitted in writing, in such electronic or written format as is specified by the
Diocesan Office, at least five days in advance of Convention.
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C. The Committee on Resolutions, to which may be referred all written resolutions,
except those referred to the Committee on Budget.
All resolutions shall be introduced in writing in such electronic or written format as is
specified by the Diocesan Office. Resolutions shall identify the proposers of the
resolution and provide contact information for at least one proposer to whom questions or
comments about the resolution may be addressed. Resolutions shall be introduced no
later than three days before the first open hearing of the Committee on Resolutions,
which may occur prior to the Convention, provided that the date of such open hearing
shall have been announced at least thirty days prior to Convention. All resolutions shall
be submitted not less than three days before the first open hearing of the Committee on
Resolutions.
Other than Courtesy Resolutions, no additional resolutions shall be received and acted
upon at the Convention without a two-thirds vote of the Convention, unless it shall be
reported by a Committee of Convention. Unless a resolution addresses circumstances
arising after the deadline for submission of resolutions, it may be ruled out of order.
Courtesy Resolutions are those expressing thanks, congratulations, or condolences to
individuals, families, or organizations, as may be appropriate for the occasions of
retirement, departure, achievement, anniversary, or death. Courtesy Resolutions may be
introduced as late as the seventh day prior to Convention. A Courtesy Resolution
thanking or commending service at Convention may be introduced at any time.
The Committee shall conduct an open hearing or hearings at or prior to Convention and
thereafter report its recommendations on all resolutions submitted.
Except for amendments to or substitutes for resolutions made by the Committee, no
amendment to or substitute for a resolution shall be in order unless it shall have been
submitted in writing, in such electronic or written format as is specified by the
Diocesan Office, at least five days in advance of Convention.
D. The Committee on Budget, to which shall be referred (a) the Executive Board's
recommended program and proposed funding, and (b) such resolutions related thereto as
shall have been filed in writing with the Convention.
The Committee on Budget shall conduct an open hearing at or prior to Convention.
Notice of such open hearing shall have been announced at least thirty days prior to
Convention and the Committee shall thereafter report to Convention by presenting:
1. The Executive Board's budget.
2. The resolutions or recommendations referred to it by Convention with the
Committee's recommendation(s) to Convention regarding adoption or rejection of
each.
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3. Such other changes in the Executive Board budget as the Committee shall
recommend, said changes to be presented in the form of a resolution or
resolutions.
No floor amendment to the proposed budget will be considered unless the subject
matter of the proposed amendment has been presented and made known to the
Committee on Budget prior to or during open hearings.
4. No amendment to the proposed diocesan budget, as presented by the
Committee on Budget, shall be received unless the amendment includes provision
for offsetting changes in other expenditures or revenues.
5. All proposed amendments to the budget shall be submitted not less than three
days prior to the open hearing.
E. The Committee on Church Status, to which shall be referred all petitions for church
status prepared and presented as prescribed by Canon.
F. The Committee on Related Organizations, which shall study, review and report to
Convention the relationship existing between the Diocese and any organization,
institution, corporation, board or other group which by charter or custom or for any
reason may be considered to have a relationship with the Diocese or a desire to have such
a relationship. All requests to change or create such relationship shall be referred to this
Committee. This Committee is charged with presenting to Convention, or to the
Executive Board between meetings of Convention, nominations or elections for
confirmation of officers or board members of all related organizations whose articles of
incorporation or bylaws require such action.
G. The Committee on the Journal of the Convention, composed of three persons of whom
the Secretary of the Diocese shall be one, and of either order, to whom shall be referred
all matters to be printed in the Annual Journal of the Convention, which said Committee
shall have power to act during recess of the Convention, and report to the Convention.
6. The Presiding Officer shall appoint such other committees of Convention as the Convention
may direct or the Presiding Officer may determine and he may designate the chairman of any
committee.
7. The size and composition of every committee of Convention shall be in the sole discretion of
the Presiding Officer, except where otherwise provided by the Constitution and Canons.
8. The Presiding Officer may appoint a parliamentarian for any meeting of Convention.
9. Elections: Balloting may be conducted using a virtual voting system approved by the
Secretary of the Convention. With the approval of the Chief Judge of Election, or his
designee(s), appropriate provisions shall be made for assistance to delegates who do not have
access to the system or require technical assistance in voting. Ballots cast using the virtual voting
system shall be deemed the equivalent of individual, paper ballots. Ballots shall be deemed to be
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anonymous if the identity of the voter is available only to the voting system administrator or the
Head Teller.
In every election where more persons are nominated than are to be elected, the balloting shall be:
A. On each ballot, the nominee(s) receiving the highest number of votes, but not less than
a majority of valid ballots cast, shall be declared elected. A ballot on which there is
indicated a clear preference by the voter, in the sole judgment of the Head Teller, to vote
for at least one person and not more than the number of persons to be elected on the
ballot shall be a valid ballot.
B. If any office remains to be filled after the first ballot, second and subsequent ballots
shall be taken. On each later ballot, the number of nominees shall be reduced by one-half,
but such reduction shall always provide for two more nominees than offices to be filled.
In the event of a single vacancy, the number of nominees shall be reduced to two.
Depending upon the distribution of votes, the Presiding Officer may, on the advice of the
Chief Judge of Election and with the approval of Convention, authorize the retention of
three more names than offices to be filled.
C. In the event of an impasse, declared to be such by the Presiding Officer, the
Convention may change or modify Section A and B of this rule by a majority vote of
members present, notwithstanding the requirement for a two-thirds vote to suspend a
Rule of Order. Notwithstanding paragraph 9(B), where a Special Convention is electing a
bishop, a nominee may be removed from the ballot only at a nominee’s request.
D. Whenever the Convention must fill a vacancy on the Standing Committee, the order of
election shall be:
(1) The member for a regular term;
(2) The member or members for the longest vacancy to be filled;
(3) The member or members for the remaining vacancy to be filled.
10. When a motion is made and seconded, it shall be stated by the Presiding Officer, and, if in
writing, be read by the Secretary. After a motion is so stated or read, it shall be deemed in
possession of the Convention, but may be withdrawn by the mover at any time before
amendment or decision, with the consent of the second.
11. Every motion shall be reduced to writing if the Presiding Officer or any member requires it.
12.
A. When a motion is pending, the following amendments shall be in order:
(1) One amendment may be made to each independent or separable portion thereof; and
(2) one motion to amend that amendment shall be in order; and it shall be in order
also
(3) to offer a further amendment by way of substitute to which may be
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offered
(4) one amendment.
B. No proposition not germane to the subject under consideration shall be received under
color of an amendment or a substitute. Neither the substitute nor its amendment shall be
voted on (except to lay on the table) until the original matter is perfected. An amendment
or a substitute may be withdrawn by the mover with the consent of his seconder before
amendment thereof or before decision is had thereon.
C. The amendment or the substitute shall be debatable only when the main question is
debatable.
D. The adoption of an amendment by way of substitute or otherwise shall not displace the
main resolution, which, after being amended, shall be the question before the Convention.
E. The following questions cannot be amended:
(1) The call for the Order of the Day,
(2) an appeal from the decision of the Chair,
(3) an objection to consideration of any question, or the motions
(4) to adjourn,
(5) to lay on the table,
(6) to take from the table,
(7) for leave to continue speaking,
(8) to postpone indefinitely,
(9) to reconsider,
(10) to suspend rules,
(11) to take up business out of order or
(12) for leave to withdraw a motion.
F. The order of decision of a question before the Convention shall be:
(1) Amendment to the amendment of the main question;
(2) Amendment to the main question;
(3) Amendment to the substitute motion;
(4) The substitute motion;
(5) If the substitute fails, then the main question.
13. When a question is under debate no motion shall be received but to
(1) adjourn,
(2) to lay on the table,
(3) for the previous question,
(4) to take at a certain time,
(5) to commit or recommit,
(6) to amend or substitute,
(7) to postpone to a certain day, or
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(8) to postpone indefinitely, which several motions shall have precedence in the order
enumerated and be settled by a majority vote.
14. A motion for the previous question shall be put in this form: "Shall the previous question or
questions before the Convention now be put?" If the previous question is voted, only the
immediately pending questions before the Convention shall be put without debate.
15. In addition to voice voting, voting may be conducted using virtual voting systems approved
by the Secretary of the Convention. Votes cast using the virtual voting system shall be deemed
the equivalent of votes cast in person and deemed to be anonymous if the identity of the voter is
available only to the voting system administrator or the Head Teller.
16. The Presiding Officer, with the consent of the chair of the relevant legislative committee as
to proposals referred to a legislative committee, may group one or more legislative actions,
including but not limited to resolutions, Constitutional and Canonical amendments, elections and
ratifications of appointments, for action on a Consent Calendar. The Consent Calendar shall be
voted on in one vote and approval of the Consent Calendar shall be deemed the equivalent of a
two-thirds vote to approve each item on the Consent Calendar. A negative vote on the Consent
Calendar rejects all the proposals on the Consent Calendar. Notice of the proposed Consent
Calendar shall be given to all delegates not less than three days prior to the opening of
Convention. Any item placed on the Consent Calendar may be removed from the Consent
Calendar by (a) the Presiding Officer, (b) the chair of the relevant legislative committee as to
proposals referred to a legislative committee, (c) the proposer(s) of the action, or (d) any three
delegates.
17. A motion to adjourn, or lay on the table, shall always be in order and shall be decided
without debate.
18. When two or more members of Convention indicate a wish to speak, the Presiding Officer
shall decide who is entitled to the floor. The Presiding Officer may mute members as needed for
good order in the meeting.
19. Except by leave of the Convention, no member shall speak more than twice in the same
debate, nor longer than two minutes at one time. No applause shall be permitted when a question
is under debate.
20. The vote on all questions shall be taken by orders whenever as many as five members request
it.
21. Reports of all committees shall be in writing. Statistical and other reports of officers and
committees which require no action by Convention may be read by title only, and any report may
be read in part only when the Presiding Officer shall, without obligation, so direct, or when the
Convention shall so require.
22. No member shall absent himself from the meetings of the Convention without leave, unless
he be sick or unable to attend.
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23. All persons elected as officials of the Diocese by the Convention or by the Executive Board
of the Convention, Presidents of the Regions, and members of the Executive Board-elect who
will take office at the conclusion of the regular meeting of Convention, shall by virtue of their
respective offices, be entitled to a seat and voice, but no vote, at all meetings of the Convention.
24. These rules may be amended or special orders for the conduct of business adopted at any
time by a two-thirds majority of the members present.
25. In all matters not specifically covered by these Rules of Order or by the Constitution and
Canons of the Diocese, Robert's Rules of Order, Revised, shall govern the Convention in all
cases to which they are applicable.

26. Rules in force. At the meetings of the Annual Convention, the rules and the orders of the
previous meeting shall be in force until they are amended or repealed by the Convention,
EXCEPT that these rules for the 226th Annual Convention shall be effective only for the 226th
Annual Convention, and any adjournments thereof.
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Committees of Convention
Committee on Budget
The Rev. Andrew Moore, St. Andrew’s, Richmond, Chair
Mr. Jack Schick, St. Peter’s, Arlington
The Rev. Barbara Marques, St. John’s, West Point
Mr. Bob Steventon, St. Paul’s, Alexandria
The Rev. David Lucey, St. Francis, Great Falls|
The Rev. Jay Morris, Aquia, Stafford
Ms. Deborah Stafford, Cople Parish, Hague
Committee on Constitution & Canons
Mr. J. P. Causey Jr., St. John’s, West Point, Chair
The Rev. Kim Coleman, Trinity, Arlington
Mr. Tom Baker, St. James’s, Richmond
Ms. Elizabeth Faga, Church of the Resurrection, Alexandria
The Rev. Charles Cowherd, Good Shepherd, Burke
Mr. Thomas Beatty, St. Philip’s, Richmond
The Rev. Kristin Wickersham, St. Peter’s, New Kent
Committee on Credentials
Ms. Terry Long, Holy Comforter, Richmond, Chair
Mr. Bruce LeLacheur, Executive Board member
The Rev. Chuck McCoart, Emmanuel, Alexandria
Committee on the Journal
Mr. Mark Eastham
Ms. Nancy Chafin
Ms. Erin Monaghan Kamran
Committee on Related Organizations|
The Rev. Emily Krudys, Church of Our Saviour, Montpelier, Chair
Mr. James Bailes, St. Mark’s, Alexandria
The Rev. Kathy Murray, Beckford Parish, Mt. Jackson & Woodstock
Committee on Resolutions
The Rev. Deacon Katherine Ferguson, La Iglesia de Santa Maria, Falls Church, Chair
Mr. Russ Randle, Christ Church, Alexandria
Ms. Sharon Boivin, St. James, Louisa
Dr. George Spagna, Regional President, North Richmond Region
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The Rev. Will Packard, St. Andrew’s, Burke
The Rev. Marlene Forrest, St. Philip’s, Richmond
The Rev. Daniel Velez-Riviera, St. Gabriel’s, Leesburg
Mr. Ron Carey, St. Peter’s, Richmond
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The 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia
November 14, 2020

Elected Positions Nomination Form
The Rev. Deacon Katherine Ferguson

Name: __________________________
Position Sought:

_____

Standing Committee, Clerical Order

12209 Harbor Drive

Address ________________________________

Woodbridge, VA 22192

City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

703-624-4216

LaDiaconaKatherine@gmail.com

Phone _______________________________ E-mail_________________________________

La Iglesia de Santa Maria, 7000 Arlington Blvd, Falls Church

Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or
ministries held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the
nomination form.

Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA
23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
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The Reverend Deacon Katherine V. Ferguson
My call to ordained ministry has been with me throughout my life. I am a
Vocational Deacon and an aspirant for Holy Orders, God willing for the
priesthood. I am continuing to expand my ministry, creating inclusive
environments for all God’s children, and answering deepening calls to
ministry. I feel that I am not only called to this position of leadership, but
also that my work both in the church as well as in the secular world has
uniquely prepared me for this role.
I have served one year on the Standing Committee filling a one-year
vacancy that was created due to relocation of another clergyperson. My
work on the Standing Committee continues to be both a challenge and a
blessing. I have made a substantial contribution in the past year, and as this
is an unusual circumstance, I would like to continue in my own term on the
Standing Committee. There is still much work to do and more will certainly come to the attention of the
committee. I believe that I am well positioned to provide continuity between the past year and a full
term in my own right.
I was born and raised in Minneapolis, Minnesota, where I belonged to the Episcopal Church and
attended Breck Episcopal School. I attended the University of Illinois and during my 22-year career in
the U. S. Marine Corps, continued my education through universities at military bases. After Education
for Ministry and the Deacon’s School, I was ordained to the Vocational Diaconate in September 2018
and I am now serving at La Iglesia de Santa Maria, a very large Latinx church. My ministry is flourishing
in this community. I have been embraced by the community and during stressful times, I have been
looked to as a leader who is able to serve the needs of the Church.
I am now fully retired from government contract service and I am a full time student at Virginia
Theological Seminary, Alexandria, Virginia, where I am in the Master of Arts program studying Christian
Formation, God willing, to be ordained a priest.
I bring a wide range of talents to the Church and my ministry.
• Develop and interpret policies and procedures affecting various constituencies across U.S and
allied government organizations
• Problem analysis and analysis of alternatives
• Create and maintain complex schedules
• Planning and oversight of various types of projects
• Budget preparation and review (for efforts up to $175,000,000
• Resolutions Committee for the 225th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia
Proven leadership in the Church and secular environments from very large organizations to small,
focused task groups
• Within the Diocese of Virginia, currently serving on:
o Standing Committee (elected for a one-year term filling a vacancy)
o Member of the Phased Regathering effort for the Diocese
o Authored Appendix A – Calculating Space, Guidelines and Parameters for Regathering –
Phase II
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Committee on the Diaconate
Chair, Bishop’s LGBTQ+ Task Group for the first annual LGBTQ+ Retreat, sponsored by the
Diocese, and attended via Zoom this past August. Plans are underway for the Second
Retreat, May 7-9, 2021.
o Chair, Resolutions Committee for the 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia
2019 Women’s History Month Keynote Speaker, Master of Ceremonies, and panel moderator
for the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency
During the past Five years, brought Ash Wednesday Eucharist services to a large government
location of over 8,000 personnel to support the Office of the Military Chaplain
Assist leading the weekly Liquid Prayer (prayer with coffee in the morning) group at secular job.
Active in church ministries since age 12; church leadership since age 30
o Led efforts to establish a Food Pantry at Santa Maria which currently provides food twice a
month to 250-300 families
o Established an Altar Guild at Santa Maria with training for the trainers.
o Providing pastoral counseling in church and secular settings
o Choir, Altar Guild, Lay Reader, and Lay Eucharistic Minister
o Lay Leader for the Episcopal Congregation in Japan for the military community
o
o

•
•
•
•

Active in intercultural environments and social issues.
• Lived and worked in many overseas locations, including Puerto Rico, UK, Japan, and Spain
o Fully integrated with the local communities including participation in local events, festivals,
and student exchange events
• Professional Proficiency in Spanish language
• Deacon at La Iglesia de Santa Maria, Falls Church, a very large Latinx mission church
• Liaison between LGBTQ+ groups and Interfaith/Evangelical/Fundamentalist groups in a variety
of church and secular venues
• Supported Equality Virginia’s Transgender Information and Empowerment Summit (TIES)
o Panel Member for Transgender Affirming Faith Providers (2017 and 2018)
o Co-leader of Interfaith Prayer Service (2018, 2019)
• Recipient of Office of the Director of National Intelligence, Intelligence Community Equal
Employment Opportunity and Diversity 2018 Team Achievement Award for the Transgender
Working Group and IC Pride
• Responsible for planning and delivered Homily for the Transgender Day of Remembrance (2018,
2019) for members of the Intelligence Community
Education
• Virginia Theological Seminary, Arlington, VA, Master of Arts with concentration in Christian
Formation (2020-Present)
• The Deacons’ School, Diocese of Virginia (2016-2018)
• School of Theology, University of the South, Sewanee, TN, Education for Ministry (2013-2017)
• Defense Intelligence College, Defense Intelligence Agency, Senior Enlisted Intelligence Program
(1992), Salutatorian
• National Security Agency, National Cryptologic School Intermediate Electronic Intelligence
(ELINT) Collection and Analysis (1986), Valedictorian (highest score in previous 10 years)
• Universities of Illinois, Maryland, Arizona, and Central Texas College (1971-1991)
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The 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia
November 14, 2020

Elected Positions Nomination Form
Kimberly Baker Glenn
Name: __________________________
Position Sought:

_____

Standing Committee, Clergy

492 Chesapeake Drive
Address ________________________________
Irvington, VA 22480

City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

405-8417
baker.glenn@gmail.com
Phone (804)
_______________________________
E-mail_________________________________

Grace Episcopal Church, Kilmarnock

Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or
ministries held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the
nomination form.

Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA
23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
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Standing Committee Nomination
Diocese of Virginia Annual Convention 2020
I, Kimberly Baker Glenn, was confirmed into the Episcopal Church in March, 1987
at Emmanuel Church on High in Alexandria, VA. Prior to that, I had been a lifelong
Presbyterian. I was baptized and was active at Lexington Presbyterian Church in
Lexington, VA. I grew up loving the church universal and was always drawn to God and
to Jesus. It was my surprise when I married an Episcopalian that I would not only fall in
love with him but with the Episcopal Church. I love the liturgy. That is what drew me in.
But I also love the inclusive nature of the theology that is preached and taught in the
churches I have attended.
In the mid 1990’s, I began the four-year study of EfM at St. Mary’s Episcopal
Church in Goochland, just outside Richmond. That led me to identify a call to youth
ministry. When I asked my rector there if I could take that job that was open at our
church, he asked if I would go back to school. I immediately said yes and signed up. I
earned a Master of Christian Education degree while working as a youth minister. I
participated in Diocesan events at Shrine Mont leading trips there up to three times a
year: middle school, eighth grade and high school retreats were a very formative part of
my vocation. Mission trips with the youth to Appalachia each summer allowed me to live
out my faith while encouraging and empowering others to do the same. During that time I
served as the chair of the Diocesan Commission on Youth. The Rev. Percy Grant over
saw that ministry for the Diocese under the leadership of Bishop Peter Lee.
I have had the privilege to attend Diocesan (then Council) Conventions in the
Diocese of Virginia as a Vestry Member, a chairman of a Diocesan Committee and as a
teller. In that way, I came to know and experience church polity.
After nine years of youth ministry, I discerned a call to ordained ministry. Though I
completed my MDiv at Union Presbyterian Seminary in Richmond, all my internships
were with Episcopal Churches. I interned at a small rural church (Varina Church) and at
two urban churches, St. John’s in Church Hill and, for my mid-Atlantic internship, at St.
Mark’s in Richmond. Those experiences helped me to understand that the Episcopal
Church is my home, no matter where the Episcopal Church is located.
After a year at Virginia Theological Seminary for Anglican Studies, during which I
did my field work at St. Mark’s and at Anna Julia Cooper School in Church Hill, I was
ordained in the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia. I had accepted a call to St. John’s
Episcopal Church in Lynchburg, VA. I served as assistant rector and then associate
rector there for four years. During that time, Bishop Mark Bourlakas appointed me to the
Commission on Ministry where I had the privilege of being part of a team of lay and
ordained Episcopalians who met with postulants to the diaconate and to the priesthood.
I received a call in 2019 to become rector of Grace Episcopal Church in
Kilmarnock, VA. In addition to being rector at Grace, I am also rector at Historic Christ
Church in Weems, VA. It is a privilege to also serve ex-officio on the Executive Board and
Board of Directors for that fine institution.
I would like to serve on the Standing Committee of this Diocese in order to share
my gifts for ministry and leadership with the church on the Diocesan level.
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The 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia
November 14, 2020

Elected Positions Nomination Form
The Reverend Crystal J. Hardin
Name: __________________________
Position Sought:

_____

Standing Committee

2805 23rd Road North

Address ________________________________

Arlington, Virginia 22201
City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

571-346-0805
chardin@saintgeorgeschurch.org
Phone _______________________________
E-mail_________________________________
Saint George’s Episcopal Church, Arlington, Virginia
Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or
ministries held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the
nomination form.

Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA
23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
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I would welcome the opportunity to serve the Diocese of Virginia as a member of the Standing
Committee. As a relative “newcomer” to the Episcopal Church, with a varied church experience (lay
and ordained, Evangelical and Episcopal, rural and urban) and legal background, I believe I would
be an asset to the Committee.
I grew up unchurched in small town Alabama. As a teenager, I took my seeking heart and
questioning ways to my local Southern Baptist church, the only available option in my hometown
(the joke is that even the Methodists were Baptists!). Baptized at 16, I felt closer to God than ever
before, although I soon realized that the Southern Baptist Church wasn’t for me. After many years
of seeking, I found myself sitting in an Episcopal Church as a law student. I was confirmed several
years later. In the Episcopal Church, I found a liturgy that deeply moved me, an encouraging,
challenging, and affirming tradition, and a community of people who bring out the best in me and
love me even at my worst.
I graduated summa cum laude with a degree in English Literature and magna cum laude with a Juris
Doctorate. While in law school at the University of Alabama, I served as an Editor of The Alabama
Law Review, where I was awarded the top prize for Student Contributions. I also discovered a
passion for criminal and capital defense work and advocacy. I served Alabama Law’s Capital
Defense Clinic for two years, aiding in the representation of multiple individuals facing the death
penalty. That still stands as some of the richest, most rewarding, and painful work of my life.
My husband, Bradford, and I moved to the DC metro area in 2009. We have two children, ages 8
and 11, and have lived in Arlington for eight years.
Before seminary, our family called St. George’s, Arlington, home. There I served on the vestry, as
junior and then senior warden, and was involved in multiple ministries before being called to
ordained ministry and leaving to attend Virginia Theological Seminary. While at VTS, I co-founded
and led a student weekly preaching workshop initiative and conceived of, and saw to fruition, a book
project, Preaching Politics: The Hope or the Curse of the Church (2020), co-edited by Dean Ian Markham,
which included an in-person, two-day discussion amongst diverse contributors and guests. I
graduated from VTS with honors in 2019 and was ordained to the priesthood in September of 2019.
In the summer of 2018, I served as a Staff Writer for Center Aisle, the General Convention opinion
journal of the Diocese of Virginia, where I focused on the intersection of the #Metoo Movement
and the church. I have also published articles in The Virginia Episcopalian and Sojourners Magazine. I
feel strongly that participation in the church writ large is a vital part of my call to ordained ministry.
My first call was as an Assistant Rector at Christ Church, Georgetown, where I participated in most
matters of parish leadership. When our Rector became the first confirmed case of COVID-19 in
DC, I took on the role of priest-in-charge and occupied that role from March to June. During that
time, I stayed in close conversation with Bishop Budde and the Diocese and led a church-wide
effort to connect with quarantined parishioners, to provide for virtual services, to partner with other
local churches, and to create a Lay Pastoral Care Committee. I was promoted to Associate Rector in
May 2020.
In September, I accepted a call to become the new Associate Rector at St. George’s, Arlington,
where my primary areas of focus are the Children, Youth, and Families Ministry and Social Justice. I
am delighted to be back home, in the Diocese of Virginia.
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Name: Laura Minnich Lockey
Position Sought: Standing Committee, Clerical Order

Address 79 Laurel St.

City/State/Zip Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone (540-246-3032

E-mail minniclk@gmail,com

Church Name, Location Canterbury Episcopal Campus Ministry, Harrisonburg

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including
elected or appointed positions or ministries held at the parish,
provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include
a digital photograph with the nomination form.

I am a lifelong Episcopalian, raised in a military family, with church experiences in many dioceses
and locations. I love the Episcopal Church, it’s where I learned that I was a beloved child of God,
and where I learned to love Jesus. As my family moved from one station to another in the US and
Germany, and my living environment shifted every 18 months to 2 years, the Episcopal Church
and the language of the liturgy stayed the same. The liturgy speaks deeply to my soul.
I hold BSEd and MSEd degrees in Special Education from Southwest Texas State University, with
specializations in Specific Learning Disabilities and Autism and Behavior Management, and I
taught for 5 years before going to seminary. While in college, I served the Canterbury Ministry as a
Peer Minister for 3 years. It was there that I had early inklings of a call to ordained ministry, but
that wasn’t really what women did then and I was not encouraged. After college I attended St.
Matthew’s in Kenedy, TX, and served as Junior and Senior Warden. While in Kenedy I understood
that I was called to ordained ministry. I went to a new school district to teach, and served as Youth
Minister at St. Andrew’s, Seguin, TX (Pecan Capital of Texas).
I went to VTS in 1989 and graduated in 1993. I met my husband Russell while at VTS. He is also a
life-long Episcopalian. We met at St. Luke’s, Fort Hunt Road, where he attended while stationed in
DC with the Coast Guard and I did my seminary field work. We are the parents of 3 young men
ages 16-22.
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I served churches in Texas, Alaska, Mississippi and Virginia:
• St. James, Del Rio, Texas-Seminarian Intern-1991-1992
• Trinity, Juneau, Alaska-Deacon, Curate, Interim Rector-1993-1995
• Mediator, Meridian, Mississippi-Assistant-1996-1997
• St. Francis of Assisi, Philadelphia, Mississippi-Vicar-1996-2001
• Harrisonburg, Virginia-Campus Missioner-2001-present
Long Term Supply-Christ Church, Luray, VA-2012-2013
Long Term Supply-St. Stephen and the Good Shepherd, Rocky Bar, VA2016-present
Committees and Other Service:
• Higher Education-Diocese of West Texas
• Vocare Director-Diocese of West Texas
• Southeast Deanery-Diocese of Alaska
• Camp Director for the Southeast Deanery-Diocese of Alaska
• Chaplain to the ECW-Diocese of Mississippi
• Executive Board-Diocese of Mississippi and Diocese of Virginia
• Young Priest Initiative Co-Chair-Diocese of Virginia
• Chaplain to Shrine Mont Camps-Diocese of Virginia
• Director of St. Elizabeth’s Camp, Shrine Mont-Diocese of Virginia
• Fresh Start Facilitator-Diocese of Virginia
• Chair of the Interfaith Chaplains, JMU
• Basic Needs Advisory Board, JMU
I love this diocese and I love God. In the midst of these challenging times in our church, and in
our society, I think that my ability to I listen well, and practice collaborative leadership, seeking
common vision and understanding will be of good use. With experience in education, parish, and
diocesan systems, I have a good understanding of how systems can work well together. Several
people have approached me to serve on the Standing Committee over the years, and I think I
would serve the Church well in this capacity.

Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W.
Franklin Street, Richmond, VA 23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail:
bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday,

October 27, 2020
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Rev. B. Cayce Ramey
Name: __________________________
Position Sought:

_____

Standing Committee

275 Gundry Dr.
Address ________________________________
Falls Church, VA, 22046

City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

cayce@sharonchapel.org
Phone 571-271-7775
_______________________________ E-mail_________________________________
All Saints Episcopal Church Sharon Chapel

Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or
ministries held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the
nomination form.

Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA
23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
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Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or ministries
held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you would like the position
and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the nomination form.

Executive Board Representative Potomac Region: 2018 – 2020.
Triangle of Hope: Ministry Partnership for Repentance, Reconciliation, and Mission – Appointed
Co-Leader, representative to international ministry team. 2016 – present.
Committee on Priesthood: appointed member 2019 – present.
Rector, All Saints Episcopal Church Sharon Chapel: 2014 – present.
Potomac Episcopal Community, member of leadership team for 5-parish ministry partnership:
Mar 2020 – present.
Pay Equity Task Force, chairperson: 2016 – 2019
I am a husband, father of two, Episcopal priest, anti-racist educator, rector of All Saints Sharon
Chapel in Alexandria, avid cyclist, podcaster (racialheresy.com), and amateur photographer. I
grew up all over the United States and, after graduating from MIT with a degree in Computer
Science, spent six years on active duty with the United States Marine Corps and five years as a
satellite communications defense contractor before attending Virginia Theological Seminary. I
graduated in 2012, having completed an honors thesis on “How the Memories of Slavery
Influence Contemporary Christian Faith” and I am currently pursuing a DMin at Virginia Union
University in how the events of the transatlantic slave trade should inform Anglican Eucharistic
Theology.
I would like to serve God through God’s church on the Standing Committee in order to be a
part of a community of faithful people leading toward the Kingdom of God in Virginia and
bringing meaningful change to the Church during this pivotal moment in our history.
Having served in Japan and Iraq and lived across the United States, I believe I bring a wide
background and varied skillset that God can use in our community. For over 10 years, I’ve
studied and practiced Systems Centered Group Theory – a group dynamics system (similar to
Family Systems theory) used individually and in organizations for growth, development, and
transformation in community. Through the four years with the Triangle of Hope, I’ve learned
with and from our Anglican siblings in West Africa and Europe and through my consistent
engagement in my ministry with racial justice, (leading anti-racism training at VTS, protesting in
DC, podcasting, leading Sacred Ground, doing reparations and parish history research), I have
developed a deep sense of call to God’s justice in our day. Recently, I’ve been a part a multiparish community, worshipping as one church, developing new ministries and new
relationships, and exploring how to be church in new ways during this historic moment.
Together, I believe these experiences have prepared me for serving with the Standing
Committee particularly as our Dioceses confronts both our own history and the demands of
the pandemics of COVID-19 and racial injustice in the United States.
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Jessica Atkinson
Name: __________________________
Position Sought:

_____

Lay Order to Standing Committee

2107 Elmhurst Avenue
Address ________________________________
Fredericksburg VA 22401

City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

336-456-2674
jbatkinson522@gmail.com
Phone _______________________________
E-mail_________________________________

St George's Episcopal Church Fredericksburg VA 22401

Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or
ministries held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the
nomination form.

Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA
23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
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My reasons for wanting to be on the Standing Committee is rooted my commitment to following Jesus
and serving in his name. Raised in the African Methodist Episcopal Church, the lure of pizza and a good
friend brought me to the Episcopal Student Union. There I developed a love of the church and Rite I
liturgy. Through the Chaplain, the late Bob McGee, I found a place for spiritual exploration, fellowship
and service.
After graduation, the then Bishop of NC, Michael Curry, officially confirmed me, as an Episcopalian, in
December 2000. While in the Diocese of NC, I served as an active teacher in children and youth
formation including children’s chapel instructor, Rite 13 youth leader, Kindergarten Sunday School
Teacher and Preschool VBS Troop Leader. I also assisted with Episcopal 101 and served on the adult
formation committee. It was also where I honed my corn pudding recipe and worn awards for my apple
pie. My time in NC taught me the importance of the church as a vibrant community. Many of the
relationships forged there are important to my life.
In 2012, my work commitments brought me to Virginia. I visited other churches before my journey took
me to a beautiful old church in Downtown Fredericksburg. After visiting several of their services, I
journeyed to their 7:45 Rite 1 Service. The youngest and the only person of color, they embraced me
immediately, handing me a cup of coffee and a ham biscuit. I learned through them the importance of
Radical Welcome. As an introvert, I push myself to make the other feel as embraced as I did.
My time at St George’s has not been idle. I served on Vestry and became the first Person of Color to
chair the finance Committee. I successfully led the church through two years that began as deficit
budgets but ended with surplus. These years taught the lessons of gratitude to generous community
and financial stewardship. During my time on Vestry, we made changes to decrease our environmental
footprint, open our arms further and speak truth to Jesus’s witness to the world.
Continuing my commitment to formation, I have served on the adult formation committee, led classes,
and accompanied the youth on summer missions. On these missions, I take my “Mama” role seriously. I
also serve on the Board of the Episcopal Lutheran College Ministry at Mary Washington University.
Currently, I am serving on the Unstuck Committee where we talk about moving a 300-year-old church
into the digital age. This is in addition to my service as a Delegate to Region 1, LEM, reader and
fellowship committee stalwart. I willingly serve the community with love and home baked treats.
Outside of church, I am passionate advocate of voting and equity. A graduate of Salem College, the
oldest institution of all women learning, I am aware of the disparity of expectation and finances facing
female priests in the church. As project manager of the Diversity Equity and Inclusion Council at
Department of Medical Services, we are openly facing issues that arise from a multi-generational and
racially diverse workforce. We are also trying to make our LGBTQIA employees feel they belong.
The answer to the question, “Why run now?” is a personal one. The Diocese is embarking on a new
chapter by calling a Bishop. I bring a unique perspective to the process as the sister of the Right
Reverend Kimberly Lucas, Bishop of Colorado. I witness the other side of process where applicants will
ask is “Virginia right for me?”, “How will my ministry fit them?” and “Do I want to move my family and
relocate my life.” I jokingly told her the Bishop process is like the Bachelor except instead of a rose, you
get a purple shirt at the end.
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Professionally, I am the Contract Administrator for the Medallion 4.0 Contract which currently covers
over 1.3 million Virginians receiving Medicaid. Previously, I was a revenue officer with the Internal
Revenue Service.
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M. "Tom" Baker
__________________________
Name:Thomas
Position Sought:

_____

Standing Committee

35 Shore Drive
Address ________________________________
Kilmarnock VA 22482

City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

804 539-2349
bakergang@verizon.net
Phone _______________________________
E-mail_________________________________

St. James's Richmond

Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or
ministries held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the
nomination form.

Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA
23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
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I am a lifelong member of St. James’s Richmond, where my late father was the rector from 1957-78. I
was educated at St. Christopher’s School (K-12). I graduated from the University of Virginia in 1979, and
earned my Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU) designation in 2000.
I also grew up “on the Mountain” at Shrine Mont. We attended the Family Conference every summer.
As a teenager I attended Choir Camp and St. George’s, served as a St. George’s counselor, and was a
Shrine Mont staff member. Our two adult children who attended Shrine Mont Camps and served as
counselors as St. Elizabeth’s. Daughter Lissie has been on the staff at St. George’s and currently assists
with St. Elizabeth’s. My wife and I were founding members of the Shrine Mont Transfiguration Society
(for planned gifts), and I am a current member of the Shrine Mont board.
My service at St. James’s has included teenage youth group leader, a term on the vestry, Lay Eucharistic
Ministry, every member canvas, planned giving committee, Baptism Guides program, Region delegate,
Convention delegate (currently on the Committee on Constitution and Canons), and 35 years as a
member of a men’s bible study. I recently stepped aside after coordinating the latter group for 12 years
because we have moved to Kilmarnock. I still participate in the St. James’s group and I have co-founded
a similar group at Grace Kilmarnock. In 2019 I secured the largest planned gift in another rural parish’s
history. They had no prior relationship with the donor.
Professionally, I have over 30 years or work experience in financial services and non-profit fund raising,
including a tenure as the Alumni Director at St. Christopher’s. I have a deep working knowledge of
charitable gift planning techniques. I currently serve as a Trust Representative and Registered
Representative at VCB Financial Group in Kilmarnock and Richmond.
I feel called to this role in the Diocese because I think we face some challenging times racially and
fiscally. My father was a priest during the Civil Rights era and the Vietnam War. I have always been
keenly aware of the stain of racism in this country, and I grew up three houses east of the Jeb Stuart
monument. I watched black students walk by that edifice for years en route to still-segregated Maggie
Walker High School. In the 1990’s I served as deputy Director of Richmond Renaissance, a racially
balanced public/private partnership that accomplished some good things for the City. Recently I was the
first white member of the Ridley Scholars Board at the University of Virginia. Over the years have I
gained invaluable insights about listening openly and demonstrating mutual respect, and earning trust
before moving to action. We also face financial challenges at every level. My skills in investments,
insurance, and all aspects of nonprofit fund raising could be an asset to the Bishop and other leaders in
the Diocese. If elected, I would be honored to serve.
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Stephanie Hanchey

Name: __________________________
Position Sought:

_____

Standing Committee

15458 Machodoc Drive
Address ________________________________
King George, VA 22485
City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________
stephanie.hanchey@gmail.com
(540) 273-7775
Phone _______________________________
E-mail_________________________________
St. Paul's, Owens, in King George
Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or
ministries held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the
nomination form.
I am an active member of St. Paul’s, Owens, and have been so since I
moved to King George County in 2002. My most recent appointments/
elections at St. Paul’s have been on the Vestry: I served for two nonconcurrent terms; during those terms I served as one and then two
years as Senior Warden. I have been involved with the youth at St.
Paul’s: youth group leader, Sunday School program leader and
teacher, and Children’s Chapel teacher. I was part of the small team
that started the preschool program at St. Paul’s thirteen years ago. I
continue to serve as a volunteer co-leader of this ministry, and I have
served on the Day School’s Board since its inception. I have been
going to Shrine Mont since I was a child, including as a camper and for
annual family vacations, and I helped invigorate St. Paul’s return to
Shrine Mont for our annual church retreat. Serving in my church,
participating in its ministry, is part of who I am. I am a lifelong active
Episcopalian, daughter of clergy, and graduate of St. Agnes School. I
am a technical writer for a government contractor; effective
communication, both oral and written, is one of my skill sets. I currently
serve on the Community Foundation of the Rappahannock River
Region’s Board of Governors. On committees or boards, either at
church or in the community, my style is to work to come to solutions
through consensus, wherever possible. I look forward to an opportunity
to serve the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia.
Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA
23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
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Name: __ROGER A. INGER_________________________________
Position Sought:

LAY MEMBER, STANDING COMMITTEE.

Address _118 WAYFARING DRIVE_________________________
City/State/Zip_WINCHESTER, VA 22602_________________________________________________
Phone _540-667-9337_________ E-MAIL_rai@visuallink.com_____________________________

Church Name, Location _ST. PAUL’S ON-THE-HILL, WINCHESTER

Professional/Educational background: BA, University of Virginia, 1972; JD, University of Virginia, 1975; Deputy
Commonwealth’s Attorney, Fauquier County, 1975-1986; Substitute Judge, 26th Circuit, 1990-92; Private
Practice of Law, Winchester, Virginia, 1988-2013; Served in US Army from 1958 through 1969.
Church involvement—local, diocesan, national: Vestry, Senior Warden, St. James’, Warrenton, 1982-85; LEM,
Lay Catechist, St. Paul’s, Winchester; Delegate to Region XIV and diocesan Council for approximately 25 years;
President, Region XIV for several years; GOE Reader for General Board of Examining Chaplains for two years;
Member of Executive Board From Region XIV, (now Winchester Region) 2002-2005 and 2017-2020; Diocesan
Task Force on Giving, 2004; Standing Committee, 2005, 2008-2011, 2015-2017. Sr. Warden, St. Paul’s On-The
Hill, Winchester, 2006-2008, 2012-present.
I have a good working knowledge of church structure and polity, having served at the parish, region, diocesan
and national levels. I have an acute awareness of and interest in the issues facing the church. At this time in
the life of our Diocese, as we emerge from the pandemic “prison”, more than ever, experienced leadership is
called for. I believe that service on the Standing Committee is a ministry to which I am called.
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Rodney F. Page

Name: __________________________
Position Sought:

_____

Standing Committee (Lay Member)

1610 Greenbriar Court

Address ________________________________

Reston, VA 20190

City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

(703) 628 2645

pueblo46@yahoo.com

Phone _______________________________ E-mail_________________________________

St. John’s, McLean

Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or
ministries held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the
nomination form.

Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA
23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
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Statement of Candidacy
Among its devastating eﬀects, the pandemic has exposed weaknesses of the church in this
age. We are tested now as never before to continue our mission, to maintain our corporate
worship, to strengthen our polity, to evangelize and serve as we are taught to do. At the same
time, the social fabric of our county is rent with racial injustice and inequality, and it yearns for
the leadership the church could provide. I seek to contribute to the work of the Diocese in
meeting and overcoming these challenges by joining the Standing Committee. By faith,
through prayer, and with intentional action, I believe all things are possible.
I am a member of St. John’s, McLean. In the last forty years, I served twice on the Vestry and
as Senior Warden. My church activities include mentoring confirmands, stewardship planning,
and lay reading. For many years, I led a Faith and Work discussion group in the parish. I was
a delegate to the Annual Convention from St. John’s, serving for more than a decade on the
Resolutions Committee, and I will be a parish delegate again in 2021.
In the Diocese, I was a member of the Executive Board of the Diocese and in 2006 was VicePresident of the Board at the time property issues arising from the departing parishes arose. In
2009, I was an alternate delegate from the Diocese to General Convention.
After graduation from the University of Kentucky and from Harvard Law School, I practiced law
in Virginia, Washington, D.C., and London, England. I am presently a Senior Counsel at Bryan
Cave Leighton Paisner LLP. In recent years I devoted attention to cases referred through the
Capital Area Immigrant Rights Coalition. I have been a volunteer for the Virginia Interfaith
Center for Public Policy. My wife Deborah and I now reside in Reston, and our three children
and five grandchildren reside in McLean, Richmond, and Rye, New York.
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MARGARET ARNETTE WOODY
Name: __________________________
Position Sought:

_____

THE STANDING COMMITTEE - LAY ORDER

1903 MAPLE SHADE LANE
Address ________________________________
RICHMOND VA 23227-4320

City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

WHANGM713@GMAIL.COM
Phone 804-836-6166
_______________________________ E-mail_________________________________
ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH, RICHMOND, VA

Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or
ministries held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the
nomination form.

Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA
23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
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NOMINATION STATEMENT STANDING COMMITTEE - LAY ORDER
Margaret Arnette Woody - St. Thomas Episcopal Church, Richmond, VA
Baptized member of the United Methodist Church in 1958 though 2000. Since October
2000, I have been an active parish member of St. Thomas Episcopal Church. I arrived
as a visitor wanting to volunteer for St. Thomas Food Pantry. Between 2000-2001,
completed Faith and Fellowship and Gifts and Talents classes, and was “received” by
the Bishop of the Diocese of VA, into the Episcopal Church.
Ever since I entered St. Thomas Episcopal Church, my focus has been Outreach Ministries: a newly formed Concerned Northside Congregations for elderly and mentally
disabled adults, CARITAS Shelter Programs, YMCA Bright Beginnings, AA & Al-Anon,
St. Thomas Day School, and St. Thomas Food Pantry — our most crucial ministry, especially during these COVID-19 Pandemic times. I also enjoyed volunteering with St.
Peter’s Episcopal’s “Souls to the Polls” initiative, helping people without transportation
to get to the Voter Registrar’s Oﬃces to VOTE in our crucial 2020 Elections.
Still discerning whether God wants me to be a Vocational Deacon in the Episcopal
Church; ever since I attended a Discernment Retreat at Richmond Hill VA with The Rev
Andrew Terry and Liz Ward, in August 2015.
I also served as Outreach Liaison on the Vestry of St. Thomas Episcopal Church from
2017— 2020.
Completed the program of Education for Ministry (EfM) - Theological Education by Extension, administered by the School of Theology, The University of the South between
2015-2019. Completed a course in Trauma and Contemplative Healing Prayer (RAPHA)
at Richmond Hill VA from September 2019 — August 2020.
Served as St. Thomas Episcopal’s Convention Delegate (2015—2018); serving as St.
Thomas Episcopal’s Regional Delegate in Region XI (2015 – 2019) and St. Thomas Regional Delegate for Central Richmond Region X (2020—present).
Interested in Standing Committee because of the need for Racial Reconciliation and
Healing in The Episcopal Church. Currently, participating in Bishop Porter Taylor’s
course, “Episcopalians & Race: Civil War to Civil Rights” and feel that, as an Asian
American, I can make a stand and help the church move in a positive direction.
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Philip S. Brown, CFA
Professional/ Educational Background
•
•
•
•
•

Retired Senior VP & Senior Portfolio Manager, PNC Institutional Investments
MCP, The Ohio State University / BA, The George Washington University
Adjunct Professor, Johns Hopkins University
Lt. Colonel, Corps of Engineers, US Army Reserve (Retired)
Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA)

Church Involvement –
Local (Christ Church Parish, Saluda, VA)

•
•
•
•

Treasurer
Finance Committee
Board of the Christ Church Parish Endowment
Christ Church Brotherhood (President)

Pertinent skills you bring to this work
•
•
•
•

Technical understanding of investment process
Experience in managing very large institutional portfolios
Experience in working with consultants
Experience in serving on non-profit boards

Why do you wish to serve?

With three decades of investment experience, I believe I could be of value to the TOTF, and look
forward to working with other board members in the stewardship of these important funds.
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Nominee for:
 Diocesan Missionary Society

 Virginia Diocesan Homes

X Trustees of the Funds

 Bloomfield

Name __Robert (Bob) W. Clarke_____________
Address 701 Fulton Ave.,

____

_

E-mail__bclarkeva@verizon.net___________ Phone ___703-424-6791___________________
City/State/Zip______ Falls Church, VA 22046_________________________________________
Church Name, Location __Saint George’s Episcopal Church, Arlington, VA_________________
Has the nomination been endorsed by the Related Organization? YES:

X

NO:

Professional/Educational Background:

I secured a BA in Economics and History from the University of Virginia, followed by an MBA from
Columbia University in Finance and Marketing. I started an information technology sales career with
IBM in NYC, then moved to No VA where I sold to the Federal Government for several large software
companies including LEGENT, and BMC. In 2006 I switched to human capital solutions sales with
companies including PLATEAU Systems, Harvard Business Publishing and Monster Government
Solutions. Since 2017 I have had my own consulting firm helping small businesses sell to the Federal
Government.
Church Involvement – Local, Diocesan, National:

A cradle Episcopalian, I have always attended church, starting with St. Stephens (Petersburg, VA), St.
Anne’s (Reston), St. Paul’s (Charlottesville), St. Michaels and St. Phillips (NYC), and for the past 32
years, St. George’s, Arlington. While in NYC, I ran the Museum Shop at the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine for 2 years.
At. St. George’s I have been on the Vestry, Junior and Senior Warden, and for past 10 years have led the
Annual Fund Campaigns. I have hosted a Regional Planned Giving Conference at St. George’s and
recently have encouraged the initiation of an Invite, Welcome, Connect program for our parish.
Pertinent skills you bring to this work:

I will bring a diversity of perspectives to the Board as well as focused energy in the areas of customer and
prospect outreach. I bring sales and marketing communications skills, with an emphasis on customer
satisfaction and relationship building. I also have finance skills that will help with the understanding and
assessment of the work done by the ToTF’s investment managers.
Why do you wish to serve?

I have long thought that the Trustees of the Funds does important work for the Diocese – I helped open
Saint George’s account with the ToTF several years ago. It is an important time for the TOTF to
reestablish relationships with parishes and organizations that fell away in the past few years, and to
engage new churches
Signature ____________________________________________ Date_____________________
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Alan J. Foster, Sr.
Professional/Educational Background:
Professional
Retired - Vice President and Manager at SunTrust Bank. Retired in 2007 after 34 years.
1975 to Present - Adjunct Accounting and Business Instructor at Reynolds Community
College.
Educational
Virginia Union University Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Strayer University - Masters of Business Administration emphasis in Accounting
Church Involvement – Local, Diocesan, National:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Member of St. Philip's Episcopal Church, Richmond, Va.
Former Treasurer of St. Philip’s for 18 years
Four-time Vestry member of St. Philip’s Episcopal Church
Past-Chairman and Member of Finance Committee at St. Philip’s Episcopal
Church for over 20 years
Member of the Bishop Transition Committee (Bishop Shannon Johnston) –
Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
Past member of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia Standing Committee.

Pertinent skills you bring to this work:
•
•
•
•
•

Strong Accounting, Financial and Managerial Background
Extensive Banking background
Treasurer and finance committee member for several non-profit organizations
MBA degree in Accounting
45 years of Accounting instruction

Why do you wish to serve?
•
•
•

I would like to bring diversity and expertise to the Trustees of the Funds.
I have been blessed by God with the skills and ambition to serve my church for many
years in financial matters. I would like to expand my service to the Diocese of Virginia.
I would like to reestablish my service to the Diocese. It has been several years since I
have served at the Diocesan level on the Standing Committee and the Bishop Transition
committee.
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November 14, 2020

Related Organizations Nomination Form
Nominee for:
 Diocesan Missionary Society

 Virginia Diocesan Homes

 Trustees of the Funds

 Bloomfield

Alan M. Gayle

Name _________________________________

510 Oldham Drive

Address ______________________________

_

awgayle@gmail.com
540-842-1240
E-mail_________________________________
Phone _______________________________
Crozet, VA 22932
City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

Emmanuel Greenwood
Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________
Has the nomination been endorsed by the Related Organization? YES:

✔

NO:

Additional information to be provided (use separate sheet to answer the following questions)
Professional/Educational Background:

Church Involvement – Local, Diocesan, National:

Pertinent skills you bring to this work:

Why do you wish to serve?

September, 18, 2020
Signature ____________________________________________ Date_____________________
While nominations must be received no later than the close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
in order to be reviewed by Annual Convention, it is preferable for you to contact the related organization to
discuss your interest and begin the nomination process by Friday, July 31, 2020. Please send completed
nomination forms to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA 23220
Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
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Alan M. Gayle
Nomination for Trustees of the Funds
Additional Information:

Professional/Educational Background:
•
•
•
•
•

President of Via Nova Investment Management specializing in ESG (Environmental, Social and
Governance) investing and asset allocation.
Former Director of Asset Allocation – RidgeWorth Investments
Lipper Award for best 3-year performance in the Mixed Asset category (2010)
BA Economics from William and Mary
MA in Economics from Virginia Commonwealth

Church Involvement – Local, Diocesan, National
•
•

Parish: (At St. George’s) Former Senior Warden, Treasurer, Finance Chair
Diocese: Former Trustees of the Funds, 5th Century Fund, Committee on Priesthood

Pertinent skills you bring to this work:
•
•

Investment Experience
Asset Allocation Experience

Why to you wish to serve?
I believe in this important service to the parishes of the Diocese and wish to support and strengthen it.

Alan M. Gayle, September 18, 2020
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Elected Positions Nomination Form
Kathleen D. M. Chipps
Name: __________________________
Position Sought:

_____

Virginia Diocesan Homes Board of Trustees

7880 Rolling Woods Court #101
Address ________________________________
Springfield, VA 22142

City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

kchipps@verizon.net
Phone 703-590-2031
_______________________________ E-mail_________________________________
St. Andrew’s, Burke, VA

Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________

Please provide a biographical sketch for publication, including elected or appointed positions or
ministries held at the parish, provincial and/or national church level and highlighting why you
would like the position and believe you are qualified. Please include a digital photograph with the
nomination form.

Mail, fax or e-mail completed form to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA
23220 Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
Nominations must be received no later than close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
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Rev. Kathleen Chipps

The Rev. Kate Chipps
Short bio:
Virginia Diocesan Homes serves two important groups of people in our diocese: those who seek a
continuing care retirement community and those who need subsidized housing. VDH not only serves as
liaison between the diocese and those communities, but also assists parishes in studying whether or not
developing such a community on church property is feasible for them. If the study is approved, VDH
shepherds the parish through all the steps in the process to completion and beyond. In my retirement I
would like to contribute to such important work by serving on the VDH Board of Trustees. I plan to move
to a diocesan home in the future.
I was ordained in 1984, served various churches in the diocese, as a member of the diocesan Executive
Board, and on the board of The Episcopal Conference of the Deaf while a missioner to the deaf.
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The 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia
November 14, 2020

Related Organizations Nomination Form
Nominee for:
 Diocesan Missionary Society

 Virginia Diocesan Homes

 Trustees of the Funds

 Bloomfield

Joy Yvonne Warburton

Name _________________________________

11842 Critton Circle

Address ______________________________

_

vonne_ber@hotmail.com
703-459-8300
E-mail_________________________________
Phone _______________________________
Woodbridge, VA 22192
City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________________

Trinity, Arlington
Church Name, Location __________________________________________________________
Has the nomination been endorsed by the Related Organization? YES:

✔

NO:

Additional information to be provided (use separate sheet to answer the following questions)
Professional/Educational Background:

Church Involvement – Local, Diocesan, National:

Pertinent skills you bring to this work:

Why do you wish to serve?

October 3, 2020
Signature ____________________________________________ Date_____________________
While nominations must be received no later than the close of business on Tuesday, October 27, 2020
in order to be reviewed by Annual Convention, it is preferable for you to contact the related organization to
discuss your interest and begin the nomination process by Friday, July 31, 2020. Please send completed
nomination forms to: Secretary of the Diocese, 110 W. Franklin Street, Richmond, VA 23220
Fax: 804-644-6928 E-mail: bmartin@thediocese.net
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JOY WARBURTON

Professional/Educational Background:
I have a wide variety of education and computer skills that will help me to
contribute to most organizations. Currently I am the Parish Administrator at St.
Thomas Episcopal Church, in McLean, VA. I earned a B.A. in Sierra Leone before
migrating to the United States.
Church Involvement – Local
As a member of Trinity Episcopal Church in Arlington for twenty-eight years I have
had the honor to serve in various capacities. I am a member of the Altar Guild;
Choir member; a Lay Preacher; Lay Eucharistic Minister; Intercessory Prayer
member; Delegate to Annual Convention; participant in Seeing the Face of God in
Others anti-racism training; served on the Vestry, twice; Evangelism Leader; Sunday
School Teacher; and Sandwich Maker Lead for the Homeless Ministry.
Pertinent skills you bring to this work
A cradle born Episcopalian, with over ten-year experience as a Parish Administrator
in the Episcopal church, I bring extensive Administrative experience working in the
church environment which makes me well-equipped to organize programs and
outreach that fits well with an existing structure. A thirst to learn much more about
the Virginia Diocesan Homes and to assist with whatever is needed to augment its
mission.
Why do you wish to serve?
As a follower of Jesus Christ, I strongly believe that we are the extension of Christ’s
hands and feet here on this earth. Serving one another is one way I live out my faith
and I consider myself as being an instrument of hope and healing in this world.
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R-1: Update Rules to Assure Fairness in Virtual Church Governance Meetings
Resolved by the 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia that:
1. A ten person task force be created, consisting of five lay members and five members of the
clergy, to be appointed by the Bishop by January 15, 2021;
2. The Task Force shall review our diocesan canons and related rules of order to determine what
changes, if any, are appropriate to provide clear authorization for the effective virtual conduct
of diocesan, regional, and parish meetings, including meetings of the Diocesan Convention, the
Executive Board, the Standing Committee, the Regional Councils, and Vestries, as well as Parish
Annual and Special Meetings;
3. In order to inform its work, the Task Force shall solicit oral and written comments from clergy,
lay leaders, and congregations in the Diocese about experience with virtual meetings and
suggestions for improvements;
4. In its review and recommendations, the Task Force shall seek to assure that our canons and
related rules of order, when applied to virtual meetings, provide for:
a. Ample notice of meetings
b. Fair opportunities to present oral and written comments before important decisions are
made
c. Accurate recording of votes and of decisions, and
d. Prompt posting of such results and minutes of meetings.
The Task Force shall recommend any appropriate changes to achieve those objectives;
5. By September 15, 2021, the Task Force shall prepare and post its report on the Diocesan
website, which report shall include the proposed wording of any recommended canonical and
rule of order changes for consideration by the 227th Annual Convention of the Diocese of
Virginia in the fall of 2021.
Respectfully submitted,
Russ Randle
Lay Delegate, Christ Church, Alexandria
Anne Snyder
Lay Delegate, St. David’s, Aylett
The Rev. Kathleen Murray
Rector, Beckford Parish, Mt. Jackson & Woodstock
Cindi Bartol
Lay Delegate, Christ Church, Alexandria
The Rev. Andrew Merrow
Rector, St. Mary’s, Arlington

000002\000152\4823-5355-9759.v1
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R-2 Stipendiary Clergy Parental Leave Equity
Resolved, that the Diocese of Virginia recommends as a guideline that vestries provide parental
leave of eight weeks with full compensation for full-time parochial clergy (within one year of
the birth or adoption of a child). This recommended benefit should be independent of any sick
leave policy or vacation time.
Background
In 1989, the Diocese of Virginia adopted a policy of eight weeks of maternity leave for the birth
of a child, and two weeks (exclusive of Sundays) of paternity leave. There was no provision
made for the adoption of a child.
Presently, the Church Pension Group short-term disability policy covers 70% of leave for eight
weeks for women who give birth. It does not make provision for adoption or surrogacy.
There are many benefits to expanding parental leave:
• All of the church benefits from acting equitably. Treating both parents as equal accords
with the Baptismal Covenant, which affirms “the dignity of every human being.”
• Children benefit from increased support from fathers, including improved parent-child
bonding for up to five years. 1 Parental leave also increases breastfeeding and
vaccination rates, as well as other metrics closely tied to infant child health. 2 When
parental leave is in place, intervention is more likely for children with developmental
difficulties. 3
• Both parents benefit from increased connection with their children. They become more
adept caregivers. 4 The increased availability of parental leave also decreases any stigma
for men in accessing the available time.
• Birth and adoptive mothers benefit from additional support, both immediately after the
arrival of a child (which can include complications for physical and mental health) and in
returning to the workplace. 5
• Couples benefit from healthier relationships and a more equal division of labor. 6
• Women of childbearing age benefit from a more level playing field in the search process,
being less likely to experience discrimination when there is no perception of their hiring
as more costly.
• Same gender couples benefit from equal access to parental leave.
• Parishes benefit from having healthy clergy who do not return to work while under
unusual pressure at home. Clergy given parental leave experience and therefore model
1
2
3
4
5
6

https://paidleave.us/resources
https://paidleave.us/resources
https://www.zerotothree.org
https://www.zerotothree.org

https://paidleave.us/resources
www.nationalpartnership.org
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•

better work-life balance. Parental leave has been shown to significantly boost employee
morale. 7
The Diocese benefits from being a desirable place for clergy (especially younger clergy)
and decreased clergy turnover. It also stands as a leader in the national church, where
which is currently studying a recommendation for church-wide parental leave in
response to a resolution of the 2018 General Convention.

This resolution also supports and continues the work of recent resolutions of this convention,
including the Resolution on Clergy Pay Equity (2019) and the Resolution on Family Leave (2017).
The Rev. Jo Belser, Church of the Resurrection, Alexandria
The Rev. Fran Gardner-Smith, St. Thomas Church, McLean
The Rev. John Shellito, St. Barnabas Church, Annandale
The Rev. Anne Turner, St. Thomas Church, McLean

7

https://paidleave.us/resources
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R-3

Resolution to Authorize an Election of a Bishop Diocesan

RESOLVED, that the 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia, in response to
a request from the Bishop Suffragan and Ecclesiastical Authority, with the advice and
consent of the Standing Committee, to commence a process to elect a Bishop Diocesan,
hereby approves the said request, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that such election be held at an Annual or Special
Convention of The Diocese to convene at a time and place to be determined by the
Standing Committee, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Standing Committee shall (a) appoint Search and
Transition Committees and (b) prescribe such other rules as may be reasonable and
appropriate for said process and election.
Submitted by the Standing Committee of the Diocese of Virginia
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CR-1 Slaughter
Honoring the Christian Service of the late Alexander Hoke Slaughter,
parishioner of St. James’s Episcopal Church, Richmond
Whereas, Alexander Hoke Slaughter was an active and devoted member of St. James’s
Episcopal Church and a servant leader of the first order, having served his church as
vestry member, Search Committee member and Search Committee Chair, and, more
than once, as Senior Warden; and
Whereas, Alex guided St. James’s through the reconstruction of its sanctuary following
its destruction by fire in 1994 and the planning for the expansion of its facilities in
subsequent years; and
Whereas, Alex lent his considerable skills to his Diocese as a member of the Committee
on Constitution and Canons, as delegate to no less than ten Diocesan Conventions,
through service on two Bishop Search Committees and as a member of the Standing
Committee; and
Whereas, he lived out his baptismal covenant in service to the disadvantaged in our
community through his leadership of the St. James’s Children’s Center, the Daily
Planet, the Anna Julia Cooper School, and the Peter Paul Development Center, and his
quiet support of countless other charitable organizations; and
Whereas, his life of service and devotion to his Lord and Savior was exemplary and
worthy of a perpetual memorial;
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that this 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of
Virginia joins with the clergy, laity and staff of St. James’s Episcopal Church, Richmond
in honoring the Christian service of Alexander Hoke Slaughter.
Submitted by the Rev. John McCard and the vestry of St. James’s Episcopal Church,
Richmond.
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CR-2 Courtesy Resolution for the Rev. Vincent Hodge
Whereas, the Reverend Captain Vincent Hodge, vicar of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church,
West Point, who has faithfully served the Diocese of Virginia for fifty-five years, is
retiring at the end of December 2020, and
Whereas, Father Hodge was born and educated in Anguilla, British West Indies,
commissioned Captain in The Church Army in 1966, studied at The University of the
Virgin Islands, St. Thomas, V.I., The Church Army Training Center, New York, the
College of William and Mary, and Union Theological Seminary, and Clinical Pastoral
Education MCV, Richmond, and
Whereas Father Hodge began his service in the Diocese of Virginia in 1965 as a Lay
Evangelist at Grace Church, Miller’s Tavern, and St. Paul’s, West Point, and then
became Vicar of those two churches after his ordination to the priesthood in 1974, and
Whereas, Father Hodge also served at Calvary Church, Hanover, from 1993 to 2004,
having three widely dispersed parishes in his charge, and
Whereas, Father Hodge served as Dean of Region Two (1977-1984), served on the
Commission on Congregational Ministries (1977-85), was Secretary of The Diocesan
Missionary Society Board of Directors (1977), served on the Diocesan Commission on
Evangelism (1983), and several committees at diocesan council, including Chair of the
Committee on Credentials, and
Whereas, Father Hodge served on two national Episcopal task forces: one on Poverty
(1967-69), and another on Recruitment, Training, and Deployment of Blacks for the
Ordained Ministry (1981-84), and attended the Ecumenical Institute program on
Spectrum of Ministry, Bossey, Switzerland, 1992, initiated by Bishop Peter Lee, and.
Whereas Father Hodge undertook a preaching mission in the Diocese of Kinkizi,
Uganda, in 2001, representing Bishop David Jones, and
Whereas Father Hodge conducted the following programs for over fifty years at Grace,
Miller’s Tavern, St. Paul’s, West Point, and Calvary Church, Hanover: Annual revivals,
Youth revivals, Women and Men’s services, and Homecoming to fit in with local Baptist
churches. Father Hodge led didactic preachings as well as provided pastoral care and
outreach, and helped oversee the Annual Miss Winter Melody Pageant Sponsored by
St. Paul’s ECW. Father Hodge also used his skills as a chef in the annual Indonesian
Rice Table buffet and Caribbean Steel Band celebration. Lastly, Father Hodge was a
founding member and President of the Community Development Association of West
Point and Vicinity, Inc., and
Whereas, Father Hodge’s love of the gospel and hymns was manifest in his repertoire
for weekly services. and be it
Resolved the 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia thanks the Reverend
Captain Vincent Hodge for his exemplary lifelong service to his three parishes and
hopes that his commendable service to the church and to his community will continue
for many years to come, and
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Be it further resolved that a copy of this resolution be provided to Father Hodge and that
it be recorded in the minutes of the 226th Annual Convention.
Submitted by the vestry of St. Paul’s West Point
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CR-3
Honoring the Christian Service of the late Gladys Lewis,
parishioner of St. Philip’s Episcopal Church, Richmond
Whereas, Gladys Lewis was an active and devoted member of St. Philip’s Episcopal
Church and a committed leader of the first order, having served the Episcopal Church at
the parish, regional, national and international levels. Gladys represented the Diocese
of Virginia in her travels to South Africa and Liverpool, England. The Union of Black
Episcopalians (UBE) was also dear to her heart. In 2004, Gladys received the National
Achievement Award from the UBE; and
Whereas, Gladys faithfully led the Girl Scouts Troop with Anna Washington at St.
Philip’s for more than 50 years. She began in 1957 and held positions at all levels of
scouting for the Commonwealth of Virginia. Her awards included Commissioners
Award, Legacy Award Thanks-2 Badge, and numerous certificates of appreciation and
other commendations. The Campus Girl Scouts at Virginia Union University were
organized and certified under her leadership; and
Whereas, Gladys lent her considerable skills to her Diocese and community as a
member of the Diocesan Race and Reconciliation Committee, on the Executive Board
of the Episcopal Church Women, Virginia Chapter of the National Caucus on Black
Aged (Senior Connections), Church Women United, and Society of the Companions for
the Holy Cross; and
Whereas, she lived out her baptismal covenant in service to girls in our Northside
Richmond community through her leadership of the St. Philip’s Girl Scouts Troop, and
her humble support of numerous other charitable organizations; and
Whereas, her life of service and devotion to her Lord and Savior was exemplary and
worthy of a perpetual memorial;
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that this 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of
Virginia joins with the clergy, laity and staff of St. Philip’s Episcopal Church, Richmond
in honoring the Christian service of Gladys Lewis.
Submitted by the Rev. Marlene E. Forrest and the Vestry of St. Philip’s Episcopal Church, Richmond.
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CR-4 The Reverend Canon Carol Cole Flanagan
Whereas, the Reverend Canon Carol Cole Flanagan served the congregation of St.
Barnabas’ Church for more than three years as Interim Rector, strengthening the
congregation and its spiritual ties to the community; and
Whereas, Canon Flanagan supported the congregation with her kind pastoral care,
provided wise guidance with the Vestry, and shared her inspiring congregational
development expertise; and
Whereas, Canon Flanagan ensured that meetings ended on time, oversaw
improvements to the chancel, and supervised the resurfacing of the parking lot; and
Whereas, while serving at St. Barnabas’, Canon Flanagan was steadfast in her faith and
ministry through a time of extraordinary personal loss and bereavement; and
Whereas, Canon Flanagan shared with the congregation her joy and passion for
stewardship, which was among her first great joys in faith as a young girl; and
Whereas, Canon Flanagan generously provided help to those in need through her
Discretionary Fund as well as through her support for other ongoing outreach ministries
with St. Barnabas’ Church, including Annandale Christian Community for Action; let it
now be
Resolved, that this 226th Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia give thanks
for the ministry of the Reverend Canon Carol Cole Flanagan, former Interim Rector of
St. Barnabas’, Annandale and wish her well in her next chapter; and be it further
Resolved, that we send her our best wishes, and offer our prayers for her continuing
ministry in retirement, in the Diocese of Washington.
Submitted by Rev. John Bolin Shellito, Rector, St. Barnabas’ Church, Annandale, VA
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CR-5 For Mrs. Jean Mary Taylor: Upon her retirement after thirty years of
service to Christ, to the Diocese of Virginia, and to Calvary Episcopal Church,
Front Royal, Virginia.
Whereas, Jean Mary Taylor retired on September 15, 2020 as the Lay Assistant at
Calvary Episcopal Church in Front Royal after 30 years of steadfast, faithful service to
Christ our Lord and His church; and
Whereas the Episcopal Church upholds the ministry of all baptized persons and
believes in the priesthood of all believers; and
Whereas, she has served three rectors and two interim rectors during her tenure; and
Whereas, her deep and unapologetic faith, her forthrightness, her corporate knowledge,
her friendship and her sense of humor have been invaluable to the rectors she has
served; and
Whereas; she has been integral to the past partnership with and the success of multiple
mission trips to the Pine Ridge Episcopal Mission in South Dakota; and
Whereas, her ministry with youth, especially on mission trips, has made life-long,
lasting impressions on their faith development into adulthood and their life in Christ;
and
Whereas, over her tenure she has taken on a wide variety of ministries, programs, and
projects where the rector and parish had need, requiring any number of gifts and skills;
and
Whereas, she continues to be the co-chairperson of Native American ministries in the
Diocese of Virginia; and
Whereas, she is an active member of Coming to the Table (North Shenandoah Valley
Chapter) and is utterly committed to the work of racial justice, reconciliation, and
healing for Black, Indigenous, and other People of color; and
Whereas she has been faithful in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in the breaking
of bread, in the prayers, and in stewardship to Christ’s church; and
Whereas she has lived into her Baptismal Covenant to the fullest extent: seeking and
serving Christ in all persons, loving her neighbor as herself, striving for justice and
peace among all people, and respecting the dignity of every human being; and
Whereas she is the embodiment of the priesthood of all believers and of the value, importance
and impact of the ministry and leadership of the laity; and
Whereas her humility, selflessness, and utter lack of desire for recognition or accolades will
have her cringing at this resolution; let it be
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Resolved, that the 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia recognize and honor
Jean Mary Taylor’s steadfast service to God, to the Diocese of Virginia, and to Calvary
Episcopal Church, and to all her neighbors by adopting this resolution; and be it further
Resolved, that copies of this resolution be shared throughout the Diocese in order to inspire
others to such ministry; and that prayers be offered in support of her continuing work with the
Native American Ministries of the Diocese, her ongoing involvement and work toward racial
justice, reconciliation and healing, and as a member of Calvary Episcopal Church.
Submitted by:
The Reverend Valerie J. Hayes, Rector, Calvary Episcopal Church
The Reverend Jane Piver, Interim Rector
The Reverend Deborah Rutter, former Rector, Calvary Episcopal Church
On behalf of the vestry and parishioners of Calvary Episcopal Church, especially Ms. Anne Cobb
on behalf of the many youth so deeply impacted by mission trips to Pine Ridge and Jean Mary’s
ministry, Ms. Nellie Adkins, Co-Chairperson, Native American Ministries and Dr. Judith James,
and Mr. Ira Chaleff, Co-Facilitators, Coming to the Table
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C-1

FIRST READING

C-1

Amend Article I of the Constitution as follows:

ARTICLE I
Order, Government and Discipline.
The order, government and discipline of the Diocese of Virginia, formerly and otherwise
known as the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Virginia, shall be vested in
the Bishop and in the Convention of the Diocese, constituted as provided in Article III
hereof, which shall have power to adopt Canons, and take any other action for the
conduct of its affairs not in conflict with this Constitution.
Submitted by:
J.P. Causey Jr., Chancellor
Rationale: This amendment effectively conforms the name of the Diocese of Virginia to
the name of The Episcopal Church and the terminology of the 1979 Book of Common
Prayer. Debate at General Convention about expunging the word “Protestant” from the
name of The Episcopal Church had persisted for 90 years before the 1967 General
Convention amended the preamble to the Constitution to say that the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United States of America is “… otherwise known as The
Episcopal Church (which name is hereby recognized as also designating the Church)…”
(White & Dykman’s Annotated Constitution and Canons notes that this issue “had a
longer life in [General] Convention discussions than any other in the history of the
Church.”) Similar changes were also made in the 1979 Book of Prayer and the
Declaration of Conformity.
This amendment also conforms Article I to the Preamble of the Constitution which refers
to the Diocese of Virginia. The supplemental reference in the proposed amendment to
the “Protestant Episcopal Church” is retained to reference the continuity of the
organization.
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C-2

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO DIOCESAN CANON 7, SECTION 1

On 8 October 2020, the diocesan Executive Board voted unanimously to propose to the
diocesan Annual Convention the addition of a new sub-section (c)—which appears in italics,
below—to section 1 of diocesan Canon 7:
CANON 7.
The Executive Board.
Section 1. The Executive Board shall be composed as follows:
(a) One member elected by each Regional Council or in the absence of the member, an
alternate member elected by each Regional Council.
(b) The Bishop, the Bishop Coadjutor if there be one, and the Suffragan Bishops if there be
such.
(c) No more than three at-large members (whether lay or clerical) appointed by the Bishop
for a one-year term, with the option of reappointment for each at-large member for no
more than two additional one-year terms.
While our diocesan canons provide that the elected members of the diocesan Executive Board
represent geographical diversity within our diocese (as each of our diocese’s geographical
regions is presented) and provide for a basically even balance between laity and clergy among
these members, yet there are other important kinds of diversity that are not always
represented, including diversity of race, ethnicity, cultural background, gender, age, parish size,
skillsets, professional expertise, work status (full-time/part-time/retired), and so forth. As the
Executive Board has compared our own diocesan canons with some canons from other dioceses
regarding their governing bodies, we found that a number of other diocesan executive boards
(by whatever title) allow for their bishops to make some appointments to their groups. The
Executive Board believes there is some wisdom in allowing our bishop to make a small number
of appointments that could take into account various kinds of diversity.
The proposed addition is fairly clear in its scope and flexible in its implementation. This
addition would permit the bishop to appoint up to three more members to the Executive
Board, each for a one-year term but with the option to extend each appointment for up to two
more years. As each new year of the Executive Board’s service begins, the bishop can consider
what gaps might exist among that year’s board members and then use episcopal appointments
to enrich the board’s strength of diversity—say, by adding more people of color, more people
with talents that are underrepresented but are needed for accomplishing that year’s work,
more people with fresh perspective or proven records of accomplishment, or more people for a
broader range of age or work status or for a better balance between clergy and laity. With this
option of appointed members, the bishop could draw on the strengths and richness of talent
already around our diocese, while also tailoring the appointments to the needs and tasks
anticipated for the coming year. Those at-large members whose voices and success help to
invigorate the Executive Board’s work could be reappointed, just as they could be replaced
after a year or two when other voices need to be heard or when other gaps in Executive Board
membership need to be addressed. Furthermore, this approach would permit an efficient way
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for the bishop to diversify this board’s membership in several directions while also allowing
more time for the long-term work of encouraging regional councils to send more
representatives whose diversity of demographics, perspective, and experience will enhance this
board’s effectiveness as a governing body.
Submitted by the Executive Board
to the Annual Convention’s Committee on Constitution and Canons
Contacts from the Executive Board on this matter:
The Rev. Chris Miller (Immanuel, Old Church, Mechanicsville) <cmiller@immanueloc.org>
The Rev. Jay Morris (Aquia, Stafford) <morris@aquiachurch.org>
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DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA 2021 BUDGET
Draft for 226th Annual Convention

CATEGORY AND PROGRAM

2017
as adopted by
Annual Council

2018
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2019
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2020
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2021
Requests &
Estimates

2021
Budget Ctte.
adjustments

2021
Draft Budget to
Convention

Variance
Draft vs. Prior
Year

INCOME
A.

ANTICIPATED PLEDGE INCOME

4,301,500

4,240,000

4,170,000

4,250,000

3,602,940

230,000

180,000

180,000

274,000

264,000

(1,060)
-

3,601,880

(648,120)

264,000

(10,000)

B.

OTHER UNRESTRICTED INCOME TO SUPPORT DIOCESAN BUDGET

C.

VIRGINIA EPISCOPALIAN SUPPORT

50,000

50,000

32,000

15,000

D.

HEALTH INSURANCE ADMIN REIMBURSEMENT

90,000

90,000

103,000

105,000

108,120

-

108,120

E.

RESTRICTED INCOME - Released from Restrictions

450,000

450,000

450,000

524,639

531,100

-

531,100

5,121,500

5,010,000

4,935,000

5,168,639

4,506,160

703,722

626,665

632,242

666,656

601,865

TOTAL INCOME

-

-

(1,060)

-

(15,000)
3,120
6,461

4,505,100

(663,539)

-

601,865

(64,791)

(30,750)

EXPENSES

A
B

Support of Our Greater Church Community
Ministry Areas in the Diocese
1 Christian Formation
a

Formation Staff Cost

206,800

206,800

168,161

217,490

186,740

-

186,740

b

Formation Staff Travel

7,500

7,500

7,500

7,500

5,625

-

5,625

(1,875)

c

Aging, Committee on

13,300

13,300

13,300

13,300

11,305

-

11,305

(1,995)

d

Grants for Episcopal College Ministries

188,890

210,102

230,375

268,360

228,000

-

228,000

(40,360)

e

Committee on Parish Youth Ministries

21,500

21,500

21,500

21,500

18,250

-

18,250

(3,250)

f

Ministries in Higher Education, Committee on

600

600

600

600

500

-

500

(100)

g

Other Christian Formation Programs
1 Shrine Mont Camp Program Support
2 Ministry Development
3 Clergy & Diocesan Conferences
4 Fee for Education for Ministry Program

Total - Christian Formation

122,500

122,500

122,500

122,500

119,500

-

119,500

(3,000)

7,000

7,000

7,000

7,000

5,000

-

5,000

(2,000)

13,500

13,500

13,500

13,500

10,850

-

10,850

(2,650)

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,750

-

2,750

584,090

605,302

586,936

674,250

588,520

-

588,520
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DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA 2021 BUDGET
Draft for 226th Annual Convention

CATEGORY AND PROGRAM

2017
as adopted by
Annual Council

2018
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2019
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2020
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2021
Requests &
Estimates

2021
Budget Ctte.
adjustments

2021
Draft Budget to
Convention

Variance
Draft vs. Prior
Year
-

2 Strengthening Our Churches
a

SOC Staff Cost

b

SOC Staff Travel

c

Committee on Congregational Missions
CCM- Aid for Mission Churches

235,600

235,600

261,665

412,803

318,990

-

318,990

(93,813)

7,500

7,500

7,500

7,500

5,625

-

5,625

(1,875)

683,961

662,702

650,152

599,800

508,900

-

508,900

(90,900)

-

0106 Incarnation, Mineral

7,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

0207 Immanuel, King & Queen

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

-

1,500

-

0217 St. Paul's West Point & Grace, Millers Tavern

18,000

18,000

18,000

18,000

9,000

-

9,000

(9,000)

0311 San Jose, Arlington

66,000

67,000

68,500

70,000

62,500

-

62,500

(7,500)

0313 Cristo Rey, Arlington

60,000

61,000

62,500

64,000

56,500

-

56,500

(7,500)

0510 St Francis Korean, McLean

38,000

35,000

35,000

35,000

25,000

-

25,000

(10,000)

0610 San Marcos, Alexandria

40,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

30,000

-

30,000

(10,000)

0806 Holy Cross Korean Mission

42,000

42,000

42,000

40,000

35,000

-

35,000

(5,000)

0807 Santa Maria, Falls Church

35,000

30,000

30,000

20,600

35,000

-

35,000

14,400

0905 St Peter's, Richmond

22,000

21,000

21,000

-

-

-

-

-

0909 Varina, Richmond

28,000

26,000

24,000

24,000

20,000

-

20,000

(4,000)

1107 Our Saviour, Montpelier

30,000

20,000

10,000

5,000

-

-

-

(5,000)

1108 St. David's, Aylett

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

9,000

-

9,000

(1,000)

1115 All Soul's, Atlee

41,800

41,800

41,500

41,500

39,000

-

39,000

(2,500)

1211 St Francis, Manakin Sabot

45,000

45,000

41,000

40,000

35,000

-

35,000

(5,000)

1317 Christ Church, Lucketts

15,000

14,400

14,400

15,000

13,500

-

13,500

(1,500)

1323 St. Gabriel's, Leesburg

75,000

75,000

80,000

75,000

65,000

-

65,000

(10,000)

1407 Good Shepherd, Bluemont

8,900

8,900

8,900

14,900

13,900

-

13,900

(1,000)

10,500

11,500

11,500

8,500

5,000

-

5,000

(3,500)

8,800

8,800

5,000

5,000

3,000

-

3,000

(2,000)

1501 Buck Mountain, Earlysville

25,500

22,000

20,000

15,000

-

-

-

(15,000)

1506 Good Shepherd, Boonesville

13,000

14,500

5,000

5,500

3,000

-

3,000

(2,500)

1508 Grace Church, Stanardsville

5,500

10,000

14,000

11,000

9,900

-

9,900

(1,100)

1511 McIlhany Parish, Albemarle

28,615

31,352

31,352

30,500

28,300

-

28,300

(2,200)

8,846

7,950

15,000

9,800

9,800

-

9,800

-

1412 St. George's, Pine Grove
1414 St. Paul's, Ingham

1514 St. John the Baptist, Ivy
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CATEGORY AND PROGRAM

d

2017
as adopted by
Annual Council

2018
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2019
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2020
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2021
Requests &
Estimates

2021
Budget Ctte.
adjustments

2021
Draft Budget to
Convention

Variance
Draft vs. Prior
Year

CCM- Other Items
1 Interest on property loans

22,000

22,000

22,000

22,000

22,000

-

22,000

1,100

1,150

8,150

10,150

550

-

550

3 Reserve for maintenance projects

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

10,000

-

10,000

-

4 Reserve for special needs

10,000

10,000

10,000

20,000

19,000

-

19,000

(1,000)

5 Reserve for Transitions

2 Small Church Conference/Continuing Ed/Cmte expenses

(9,600)

35,000

20,000

10,000

15,000

15,000

-

15,000

6 Latino Task Force

-

1,000

1,000

1,000

500

-

500

e

Committee on Stewardship

6,000

6,000

6,000

6,000

5,100

-

5,100

f

Committee on Liturgy & Church Music

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

-

-

-

g

Other Areas for Strengthening Our Churches
1 Bishop's Minority Scholarship

2,400

2,400

2,400

2,400

2,500

-

2,500

100

2 Transition Ministry Expenses

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

1,800

-

1,800

(200)

3 Congregational Development Expenses

6,500

6,500

6,500

6,500

5,525

-

5,525

(975)

4 Insurance for vacant churches

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

-

5,000

-

41,000

41,000

41,000

41,000

31,000

-

31,000

(10,000)
-

1,070,561

1,035,352

1,045,867

1,163,653

951,490

-

951,490

(212,163)

118,300

118,300

118,300

-

-

-

-

-

7,500

7,500

7,500

7,500

5,625

-

5,625

(1,875)

20,500

20,500

20,500

20,000

20,000

-

20,000

-

7,220

7,380

9,700

8,820

4,000

-

4,000

(4,820)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5 Real Estate Tax (Undeveloped Land)
Total - Strengthening Our Churches

(500)
(900)
(2,500)

3 Mission & Outreach
a

Mission & Outreach Staff Costs

b

Mission & Outreach Travel

c

Committee on Mission & Outreach

d

Committee on Ecumenical & Interfaith Issues

e

Other Mission & Outreach Areas
1 Ecumenical Partnerships
i. GraceInside

40,500

40,500

40,500

40,500

40,500

-

40,500

-

ii. Virginia Council of Churches (VCC)

7,000

7,000

7,000

7,000

7,000

-

7,000

-

iii. Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy (VICPP)

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

-

5,000

-

10,000

10,000

11,000

10,000

5,500

-

5,500

(4,500)

216,020

216,180

219,500

98,820

87,625

-

87,625

(11,195)

2 Support - Office of Mission & Outreach
Total - Mission & Outreach
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CATEGORY AND PROGRAM

2017
as adopted by
Annual Council

2018
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2019
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2020
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2021
Requests &
Estimates

2021
Budget Ctte.
adjustments

2021
Draft Budget to
Convention

Variance
Draft vs. Prior
Year
-

4 Ministry - Commission on Ministry
a

Ministry Staff Costs

348,800

348,800

175,161

329,257

347,240

-

347,240

17,983

b

Ministry Staff Travel

15,400

15,400

15,400

15,400

11,550

-

11,550

(3,850)

c

Commission on Ministry - General Expenses

3,000

3,000

3,000

3,000

2,000

-

2,000

(1,000)

d

Committee on Discernment

5,100

5,100

5,100

5,100

3,000

-

3,000

(2,100)

e

Committee on Leadership Formation

1,600

1,600

-

-

-

-

-

-

f

Committee on the Diaconate

14,600

14,600

14,600

14,600

9,000

-

9,000

(5,600)

g

Committee on the Priesthood

60,000

60,000

60,000

60,000

20,000

-

20,000

(40,000)

h

Committee on the Young Priests Initiative

20,300

20,300

20,300

20,300

4,000

-

4,000

(16,300)

i

Diocesan Board of Examining Chaplains

3,300

3,300

3,300

3,300

6,000

-

6,000

2,700

j

Committee on Continuing Clergy Formation

18,700

18,700

18,700

18,700

15,000

-

15,000

(3,700)

490,800

490,800

315,561

469,657

417,790

-

417,790

(51,867)

Total Ministry
5 Human Dignity & Justice
a

Stewardship of Creation, Committee on the

1,000

1,000

2,250

4,250

3,950

-

3,950

b

Race Relations, Committee on

9,080

12,236

9,225

21,250

86,760

(44,260)

42,500

21,250

Triangle of Hope

-

-

-

-

52,750

(30,000)

22,750

22,750

c

Mental Health, Committee on

4,170

4,170

4,170

4,170

-

-

-

(4,170)

d

Prevention of Sexual Misconduct, Committee on

2,620

2,620

2,620

2,620

-

-

-

(2,620)

e

Women in Mission & Ministry

600

600

600

600

-

-

-

17,470

20,626

18,865

32,890

143,460

(74,260)

69,200

2,378,941

2,368,260

2,186,729

2,439,270

2,188,885

(74,260)

2,114,625

Total - Human Dignity & Justice
B
C

Total for Ministry Areas

(600)
36,310
(324,645)

Governance
1 Governance Staff Costs

184,400

184,400

191,835

241,049

244,825

-

244,825

2 Governance Travel
3 Standing Committee

5,700

5,700

5,700

5,700

4,275

-

4,275

(1,425)

3,000

3,000

3,000

10,000

6,520

-

6,520

(3,480)

4 Executive Board, Deans & Presidents

3,700

3,700

3,700

3,700

3,000

-

3,000

(700)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

9,025

9,025

9,025

14,752

14,045

-

14,045

5 Program Development
6 Province III - Representation & Support
7 General Convention Representation - Reserve
C

(300)

Total for Governance

3,776

(707)

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

-

20,000

-

225,825

225,825

233,260

295,201

292,665

-

292,665

(2,535)
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CATEGORY AND PROGRAM

2017
as adopted by
Annual Council

2018
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2019
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2020
as adopted by
Annual Convention

2021
Requests &
Estimates

2021
Budget Ctte.
adjustments

2021
Draft Budget to
Convention

Variance
Draft vs. Prior
Year
-

D

Communications & Technology Across the Diocese
1 Communications Staff Costs
2 Communications Travel
3 Virginia Episcopalian & e-Communique
4 Web Presence
5 Other Communications Expenses

124,600

124,600

137,891

185,016

188,890

-

188,890

5,550

5,550

5,550

5,550

4,165

-

4,165

(1,386)

3,874

64,000

64,000

64,000

64,000

1,500

-

1,500

(62,500)

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

7,500

-

7,500

2,500

23,500

23,500

23,500

23,500

23,500

-

23,500

-

222,650

222,650

235,941

283,066

225,555

-

225,555

(57,512)

D
E

Total Communication & Technology Across the Diocese
Bishops, Staff & Support
1 The Episcopate
a

Bishops

502,700

502,700

522,695

420,640

426,325

-

426,325

5,685

b

Episcopal Office

184,900

184,900

111,918

118,255

82,570

-

82,570

(35,685)

c

Other expenses of the Bishops Office

d

Bishops' Travel

5,500

5,500

3,000

3,000

3,000

-

3,000

-

61,850

61,850

61,850

61,850

46,390

-

46,390

(15,461)

e
f

Bishops' Office Travel

3,500

3,500

3,500

3,500

2,625

-

2,625

(875)

Reserve - Lambeth

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

2,000

-

2,000

g

-

Episcopal Transition Expense & Reserve

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

-

4,000

-

188,400

188,400

215,553

227,541

143,270

-

143,270

2 Staff
a

Mayo House Staff

b

M&G Travel

b

Finance Staff

c
d
f

Administrative Staff Travel

g

-

-

-

-

-

-

(84,271)

-

-

283,100

283,100

395,859

324,716

330,640

-

330,640

5,924

Finance Travel

9,562

9,562

9,454

9,562

4,240

-

4,240

Temporary Assistance

1,450

1,450

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Other Staff Expenses

21,500

15,000

15,000

15,000

7,500

-

7,500

(7,500)

a

Auto Expense & Reserve

48,000

40,000

40,000

40,000

30,000

(8,770)

21,230

(18,770)

b

Telephone & Cell Phone Expense

27,000

27,000

27,000

27,000

24,000

(2,400)

21,600

(5,400)

c

Office Supplies, Equipment & Services

85,000

80,638

78,000

70,382

60,000

(10,000)

50,000

(20,382)

104,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

90,000

(10,000)

80,000

(20,000)

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

40,000

-

40,000

(10,000)

7,900

7,000

7,000

7,000

7,000

(2,000)

5,000

(2,000)

1,590,362

1,566,600

1,646,828

1,484,446

1,303,560

(33,170)

1,270,390

(214,056)

5,121,500

5,010,000

4,935,000

5,168,639

4,612,530

(107,430)

4,505,100

(663,539)

(5,322)

3 Support

E

d

Building Related Expenses & Reserve

e

Audit, Legal & Professional fees

f

Other operating expenses

Total for Bishops, Staff and Support

TOTAL EXPENSES
NET SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

-

-

-
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2021 Budget of the Diocese of Virginia
Notes Supplemental to the Narrative Budget
10/29/2020
The budget always starts with a forecast of anticipated income, which dictates how much we have
available to spend on program, personnel, and plant. Over the past five years, actual receipts of parish
pledge income have declined by an average annual rate of 2.1%, from $4,336,639 to close out 2014 to
$3,899,719 in 2019. Further, receipts declined at sharper rates in 2018 and 2019, by <3.2%> and <3.6%>
respectively. COVID-19 has had varying impacts across the Diocese of Virginia and the Episcopal Church
this year; a survey of parish wardens and treasurers in the diocese indicated that while 40% of
respondents had seen no material change in income, 49% had seen a decline, with 21% reporting a
decline of greater than ten percent. 12% reported an increase with two reporting an increase of greater
than ten percent. A weighted average of these responses was <4.1%>. Since this survey was taken,
COVID has continued to dampen the economy and our life together. A realistic forecast must assume
that the trend already in place will continue, and that the impact of COVID would continue to impact
parish budgets and amplify the existing trend, hence the 10% assumption. The figure of $3,602,940
comes from applying a discount of 10% to the last twelve months of actual monthly receipts from
parishes. This allows recent data to be reflected while also capturing the contributions of parishes who
pay their entire pledge at once at the end of each year.
The reduced pledge income forecast presented a gap of ($663,539) versus the 2020 Budget. This gap
was closed by reductions in roughly equal percentages. Program was the least impacted, at 27% of the
dollars reduced.

Distribution of Reduced Expense

177,705 247,637

238,197

Personnel

Administration

Program

The salary area involves the reduction of staff size by one full-time and three part-time positions and the
restructuring of one role to half-time. Two of the eliminated part-time positions were staffers who left in
the first half of the year and for which no replacements were hired. No staff received a raise beyond the
recommended 0.92 % COLA adjustment.
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The administrative costs are largely driven by the reduced commitment to The Episcopal Church, the
elimination of the print Virginia Episcopalian, scaled-back travel plans, and the reduction in the cost of
operating headquarters.
As the waterfall chart shows, the only budget area to see an increase (green) is Justice. In this area the
Triangle of Hope will be funded, and the re-formed Ministry for Racial Justice and Healing group has
twice the funding it did in 2020.

Our program is nearly completely focused intramurally, as the narrative budget shows. We do have
several key external partners in Virginia, most notably GraceInside, the prison chaplaincy in Virginia. Our
support is vital to their work and is not reduced in the 2021 budget. At the diocesan level we send a
much smaller amount of aid overseas through the operating budget. We are able to assist congregations
in their aid efforts in Haiti, Tanganyika, and elsewhere through our access to international wire services
at Truist.
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THE DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA
2021 Description of Budgeted Income and Expenses
INCOME BUDGET ITEMS
A. ANTICIPATED PLEDGE INCOME
Projected total voluntary pledges from Virginia churches for the support of the mission of the diocese.
B. OTHER UNRESTRICTED INCOME TO SUPPORT DIOCESAN BUDGET
Total of non-pledge income from various sources. Examples include individual gifts and donations, rents, and investment income from
external trustees.
C. VIRGINIA EPISCOPALIAN INCOME: SUBSCRIPTIONS/ADVERTISEMENTS
This income line is zero because the print production of the Virginia Episcopalian will cease in 2021.
D. HEALTH INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION REIMBURSEMENT
A percentage of health and dental insurance premium was approved by the 1995 Executive Board to reimburse the diocesan budget for
expenses of plan administration (consultant, staff, postage, audit and account float). Diocesan auditors monitor the appropriate level of this
account. With the change to the Denominational Health Plan in 2011, this amount was reduced to two-percent of premiums and is
continued in 2021.
E. RESTRICTED INCOME
These funds are available from endowed funds and restricted monies set aside by earlier donations. This income is generally restricted for
specific purposes which are fulfilled through the operating budget. Income from the Reid Trust is designated to support the mountain
missions and income from the Episcopal Fund is used to support our bishops.
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EXPENSE BUDGET ITEMS
A. Support of Our Greater Church Community
This diocese is part of the worldwide Anglican Communion. Our support of the general Church budget is a vivid reminder of this truth; that
in our differences we remain one in heart and spirit through Jesus Christ who continues to work through the people of the Church to fashion
a new creation. The budget formula of the general Church, revised at the 2015 General Convention, asked the Diocese of Virginia for a 2021
pledge of 15% of total diocesan income after a $140,000 exemption. Total diocesan income is generally defined as operating income from
churches and all other unrestricted income sources based on the prior year's audit, in this case the 2019 audit.

B. Ministry Areas in the Diocese
1 Christian Formation
a.

Staff Costs. This category funds the compensation and benefits of full-time staff in support of diocesan christian formation activities.

b.

Staff Travel. This category supports diocesan travel, mileage reimbursements, conference registration fees, airfare, hotels, meals and
other
transportation.
Committee
on Aging. The Committee on Aging is a resource for parishes in engaging our Senior Adults for the second half of life.

c.

This committee seeks to affirm that the older members of our community are fully recognized as an important part of the Body of
Christ. The committee assists parishes in meeting the needs of their senior adult members and annually sponsors the Tri-Diocesan
Fall Camp at Shrine Mont, a 50th wedding anniversary celebration and a Longevity Service, honoring those 90 or more years young.
d.

Grants for Episcopal College Ministries. Episcopal chaplaincy programs on college campuses within the Diocese of Virginia
support our young adults at a critical time in life. The 2021 budget request includes support for an Episcopal presence at James
Madison University, the University of Mary Washington & Germanna Community College, the University of Virginia, George Mason
University, and Virginia Commonwealth University.
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e.

Committee on Parish Youth Ministries. Focuses on providing opportunities for fellowship, service, and spiritual growth to the
youth of the diocese. This is the ONLY committee in the diocese comprised solely of youth. PYM works to organize diocesan youth
events & promotes youth involvement at the local, regional, diocesan and provincial levels. PYM members volunteer their time to
provide staff support for Annual Council and training & leadership in youth ministry to adults and youth around the Diocese.
Programs have included a Spring and Fall Day of Service, 6th/7th Grade Weekend, 8th Grade Weekend and Senior High Weekend.

f.

Committee on Ministries in Higher Education. The committee works with Episcopal campus ministries across the diocese to
provide opportunities for youth to become more involved in the life of the diocese through participation in Annual Council,
education and collaboration.

g.

Other Christian Formation Programs
1. Shrine Mont Camp Program Support. Our camps and conferences program at Shrine Mont is one of the great assets in the
diocese, and support of Youth and Young Adults is a priority of the diocese. This line subsidizes the general operating expenses
(camp infirmary, insurance, etc.) for the camp program in an effort to keep tuition rates lower and make the program accessible to
families throughout the diocese. Additional scholarship support is provided through the scholarship endowment fund.

2. Youth Ministry Development. This line supports the programs for youth through resource development and sharing and
development of a diocesan youth mission trip, as well as training youth leaders.
3. Clergy & Diocesan Conferences. This line provides a subsidy for the programs at the Bishop's Conference, Clergy Retreat, and
other diocesan conferences for clergy and lay staff. Through this line, the cost of attendance is held as low as possible.
4. Fee for Education for Ministry Program. Education for Ministry is a comprehensive four-year program based on the core
curriculum of the School of Theology of the University of the South. Lay persons meet weekly with a mentor to become confident in
a thorough understanding of Scripture and the Christian tradition, to learn to find God's presence in everyday life and to decide how
to live in response to that presence. This line item is the cost of the diocesan contract with Sewanee which dramatically reduces
participant program tuition.
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2 Strengthening Our Churches
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

f.

Staff Costs. This category funds the compensation and benefits of full-time staff in support of diocesan stewardship and transition
activities.
Staff Travel. This category supports diocesan travel, mileage reimbursements, conference registration fees, airfare, hotels, meals and
other transportation.
Committee on Congregational Missions (CCM). One of the largest elements of our common work, this item will provide
assistance to over 20 mission congregations in the diocese in 2021. This section includes missions historically part of the
Archdeaconry of the Blue Ridge. These missions are partially supported with income from the Reid Trust
CCM - Other items. Among other items this includes the interest on the loan for Santa Maria and assistance to mission churches
encountering unexpected expenses.
Committee on Stewardship. Works to strengthen our congregations by curating resources and materials for annual giving
campaigns, planned giving and capital campaigns. It also covers an annual membership to networks and databases including
American Fundraising Professionals and TENS (The Episcopal Network for Stewardship), which provides all diocesan churches and
organizations membership access to their resources. Lastly, this budget also provides funds for committee members and/or diocesan
parishioners or clergy to attend the TENS conference and the national Episcopal Church development symposium.
Committee on Liturgy and Church Music. The committee plans and executes diocesan liturgies (Annual Council, ordinations.
Expenses related to these events will be covered in the associated budget lines or project codes.
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g.

Other Areas for Strengthening Our Churches
1. Bishop's Minority Scholarship. A tactical shift in 2007 funded this allocation for minority scholarships to support and encourage
ordination or additional professional training for continued service to God's call. The 2021 budget includes this need-based aid for
minority students at Episcopal seminaries and in supporting minority lay professionals in expanding their ministries.
2. Transition Ministry Expenses. The Transition Ministry Officer, working with the Bishops and the Canon to the Ordinary,
provides services to the churches of the diocese related to clergy search processes and this line funds the expenses associated with
providing these services. Typical expenses include consultant subsidies for congregations needing assistance, the costs of background
checks for churches unable to afford those costs, and expenses related to the support of interim ministry and training of parish
consultants.
3. Congregational Development Expenses. The Canon to the Ordinary, the Officer for Congregational Development, and the
Transition Ministry Officer provide additional services to churches related to self-evaluation and discernment for future models of
ministry. A key element to this provision of service is the diocesan contract with Percept, a demographics database, and the related
reports which are able to be provided to the local church leadership.
4. Insurance for Vacant Churches. This line item covers property and casualty insurance expenses for vacant church buildings.
5. Real Estate Tax (Undeveloped Land). This item covers the real estate taxes on the undeveloped church site properties owned
by the diocese. The steep decline is due to the sale in 2020 of a parcel of land that had a substantial tax bill each year.

3 Mission and Outreach
a.

Staff Costs. This category funds the compensation and benefits of full-time staff in support of diocesan mission and outreach
activities.

b.

Staff Travel. This category supports diocesan travel, mileage reimbursements, conference registration fees, airfare, hotels, meals and
other transportation.
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c.

d.

e.

Committee on Mission & Outreach. Sponsors guidance for churches and individuals in mission & outreach opportunities beyond
the diocese as well as highlighting issues and making connections within and beyond the diocese. Projects include Food security work
in Tanganyika, a shared subscription to ChurchNext, and translation in Spanish and Korean of diocesan events.
Committee on Ecumenical and Interfaith Issues. Provides an annual report to the diocese; promotes our LARCUM Covenant,
our interfaith and interchurch ecumenism dialogues in all mission & ministry of our Diocese.
Other Mission and Outreach Areas
1. Ecumenical Partnerships.
i. GraceInside. Formerly Chaplain Service Prison Ministry, Grace Inside works to provide chaplains for our siblings who are
incarcerated in the Commonwealth and to restore chaplaincy to the state's juvenile correctional centers. Since 1920, they have
assigned Christian chaplains to the prisons throughout Virginia, offering this ministry to over 30,000 prisoners. Chaplains conduct
worship services, lead Bible studies, coordinate volunteers and counsel prisoners.
ii. Virginia Council of Churches. The Virginia Council of Churches is our core link among 22 judicatories, representing many
denominational groups within the Commonwealth. VCC provides for interchurch study, planning, work & witness, fostering
ecumenical action and encouraging relationships with other ecumenical, private and public agencies whose interests are consistent
with the purpose of VCC.
iii. Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy. A non-profit, statewide organization committed to representing the faith
community in Virginia on matters of public policy. Issues the Center has advocted for in the past include: increasing the minimum
wage; rewarding work through the Earned Income Credit; affordable and accessible health care; food and nutrition assistance through
SNAP; and voting rights and non-partisan redistricting.
2. Office of Mission & Outreach Support. This line is designed to support the work being done in the office of M&O which had
previously been funded by donor gifts. This year, the funding is intended for the production of the Intercultural Summit and
provision of Racial & Environmental Justice training.
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4 Ministry
a.

Staff Costs. This category funds the compensation and benefits of full-time staff in support of diocesan ministry activities.

b.

Staff Travel. This category supports diocesan travel, mileage reimbursements, conference registration fees, airfare, hotels, meals and
other
transportation.
Commission
on Ministry. COM’s canonical responsibility is to identify, raise up and support and assist in the formation of priests,

c.

d.

deacons and lay persons as leaders in the Church. This year’s budget includes funding to complete a racial audit of our processes
toward the ordination of priests and deacons.
Committee on Discernment. Mission is to develop and oversee the discernment process of both lay and ordained ministries:
recruit, train and support Diocesan Spiritual Discernment Facilitators; design and deliver Diocesan Discernment Retreats; provide
advice and counsel to the Bishop on matters related to discernment; serve as a resource on discernment for the diocese.

e.

Committee on Leadership Formation. Inactive

f.

Committee on the Diaconate. Develops and oversees the diaconal formation process; including assisting individuals and parishes
with application and screening processes; provide continuing support and assistance to persons in the diaconal formation process;
help in preparing and administering canonical exams for deacons; develop and oversee the Deacon's School and related curriculum.
The project has been re-formed as the St. Phoebe School for Deacons; the reduced allocation is driven by lower cost of the new
instructional model, a mix of in-person and remote learning.

g.

Committee on the Priesthood. The priestly formation process is the focus of this committee, seeking to continually develop and
oversee the involved policies and procedures related to ordination. Included are six Mid-Atlantic program stipends for seminarians
and application & screening costs for the formation process.
Young Priests Initiative. Responsible for the recruitment, selection and oversight of persons under 25 years of age who are
exploring a possible call to service in the Church, especially priesthood. A structured process of discernment and parish internship is
involved. This amount is for the stipend of the facilitator. Internships to be funded by a dedicated fund.

h.
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i.
j.

Diocesan Board of Examining Chaplains. This line provides for the GOE fees for our senior seminarians. This year there are six
@ $750 each.
Committee on Continuing Clergy Formation. The work of this committee is the development and administration of the Fresh
Start program for newly ordained clergy and clergy new to the Diocese as well as the New Clergy Orientation. This reduced amount
provides for facilitator stipends while recognizing that for part of the year it will not be possible to have this program in-person.

5 Human Dignity and Justice
a.

Committee on the Stewardship of Creation. Develops programs to bring together church leaders and subject matter experts to
explore and educate concerning threats to Virginia's natural resources. The committee will explore means to deploy resources to
support churches seeking to become models of sustainable operations.

b.

Ministry for Racial Justice and Healing. Supports the Diocese, its churches, committees, commissions and related organizations
in eliminating racism and encouraging cultural diversity, recognizing and incorporating the diverse & enriching gifts of all races and
cultures. This allocation includes funding for two proposed diocesan events, a partnership with VTS to provide study groups and
materials, and funding for initiatives at the parish and diocesan level to identify and eliminate racist structures.

c.

Triangle of Hope Youth Pilgrimage. The Triangle of Hope began as a way to name and counter the Triangle of Despair caused by
the transatlantic slave trade. It is a multi-year program coordinated by and between the Dioceses of Kumasi, Ghana; Liverpool, and
Virginia. This initiative has been funded privately until now and this allocation reflects a commitment to sponsoring full participation
by all three dioceses.

d.

Committee on Mental Health. Inactive - funding for continued hosting of web resource developed by this group has been added
to the Communication budget.
Committee on the Prevention of Sexual Misconduct. This work is largely covered by the staff of the Ministry team.
Committee on Women in Mission and Ministry. Inactive.

e.
f.
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C. Governance and Commission Support
1 Staff Costs. This category funds the compensation and benefits of full-time staff in support of diocesan governance activities.
2 Staff Travel. This category supports diocesan travel, mileage reimbursements, conference registration fees, airfare, hotels, meals and
other transportation.
3 Standing Committee. Exists by Canon to help conduct the constitutional affairs of the Diocese. It is a board of counsel and advice
to the Bishop. Participates in the process toward ordination, the approval process for incurring church debt, and giving and
withholding of consent for the consecration of new bishops. In rare cases, it may act as the ecclesiastical authority. The reduced
allocation for 2021 reflects the likelihood of fewer in-person meetings but retains a provision for an annual retreat at the end of 2021.
4 Executive Board, Deans and Presidents. The canonical responsibilities of the Executive Board include carrying out the directions
of Annual Council between sessions of Council, oversight of the budget adopted by Council, submitting a proposed budget to
Council, and oversight of inactive churches.
5 Province III. Province III deputies represent the Diocese of Virginia at provincial committee and Synod meetings. Representatives
are elected by Annual Council. This line shows the provincial assessment which is calculated at 0.35% of the same income base used
to derive our pledge to The Episcopal Church.
6 General Convention Representation - Reserve. Funds are set aside each year to create a reserve to defray the travel costs for
deputies going to General Convention every three years.
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D. Communications & Technology Across the Diocese
1 Staff Costs. This category funds the compensation and benefits of full-time staff in support of diocesan communications activities.
2 Staff Travel. This category supports diocesan travel, mileage reimbursements, conference registration fees, airfare, hotels, meals and
transportation.
3 other
Virginia
Episcopalian & e-Communique. We will not be producing a print VE in 2021.
4 Web Presence. Increasing the accessibility of the Diocese of Virginia to programs, documents and general information is efficiently
done through a well-supported web page. The Communications Office also provides template support for churches developing their
own web sites. The increase here is to cover the cost of hosting websites for committees and projects of the diocese, such as the
mental health and stewardship of creation resources.
5 Other Communications Expenses. Provides for the use of translators, videographers/photographers, and layout designers to
provide the best possible communication products for the diocese. This line item also provides forthe costs of materials, equipment
and professional dues.

E Bishops, Staff and Support
1 The Episcopate
a. Bishops. This category funds compensation (salary, housing, social security, pension, health & life insurance) for the bishops.
b. Episcopal Office. This category covers compensation for administrative assistance to the bishops.
c. Other expenses of the Office of the Bishop. This line covers hiring Assisting Bishops for parish visitations, the expenses of the
Canon to the Ordinary, the Transition Ministry Officer and other miscellaneous expenses of the Bishops' offices.
d. Bishops' Travel. This category supports diocesan travel for the bishops, automobile costs, insurance, mileage reimbursements,
conference registration fees, airfare, hotels, meals and other transportation.
e. Bishop's Office Travel. This category supports diocesan travel for the other staff in the Office of the Bishops, automobile costs,
insurance, mileage reimbursements, conference registration fees, airline tickets, hotels, meals and other transportation.
f. Lambeth Conference - Reserve. This reserve account provides for a sinking fund allowance for the Bishops attending the
Lambeth Conference, held every ten years in England.
g. Episcopal Transition Expense and Reserve. This reserve account provides for a reserve to offset the search, election and
transition expenses associated with new bishops for the Diocese of Virginia. We will begin the search process for a new bishop
diocesan in 2021.
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2 Staff
a. Mayo House Staff. This category funds the staff costs for diocesan operations, including Receptionist and Maintenance.
b. Finance and Administration - Staff. This category funds the staff costs for the Finance Office staff. It reflects the
compensation and benefits of three full-time positions: Treasurer, Financial Administrator, and Benefits Administrator.
c. Finance - Travel. This category supports diocesan travel for Finance Office staff, including automobile costs, insurance, mileage
reimbursements, conference registration fees, airline tickets, hotels, meals and other transportation.
d. Temporary Assistance. In previous years, this line covered temporary assistance during the year to maintain a high standard of
customer service ministry.
e. Other Staff Expenses. Included here are expenses for continuing education for all staff, workers compensation insurance, and
other general expenses. Combines former 'Temporary Assistance" line.
3 Support
a. Automobile Expense and Reserve. This category supports direct insurance and maintenance expenses for diocesan vehicles,
such as repairs or inspections, and also provides for a sinking fund for replacement of vehicles. Reduction is due to reduced usage on
fewer diocesan-owned vehicles.
b. Telephone and Cell Phone Expense. The expenses for the diocesan telephone system, software, support and all diocesan
provided cell phones are included in this line item. Reduction is due to fewer diocesan-provided cell phone lines.
c. Office Supplies, Equipment and Services. Costs associated with the Mayo House and Northern Virginia offices are funded
here. Expenses include paper, printing, postage, copying, office equipment, service, supplies and maintenance. Annual depreciation
of office equipment is included in this line item. Reduction is due to increased telework and transition to cloud-based document
storage.
d. Building Related Expenses and Reserve. Expenses related to the upkeep of the Mayo Memorial Church House are recorded
here, including property insurance, utilities, maintenance and custodial care. Reduction is due to decreased usage of utilities with
increased telework.
e. Audit, Legal and Professional Fees. This category covers costs of the annual audit of the diocesan accounting and an allowance
for usual and customary legal expenses.
f. Other Operating Expenses. Expenses in this category includes payroll service fees, bank service charges, and miscellaneous
expenses of operating Mayo House. Reduction reflects lower negotiated banking and card service fees.
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Budget Res-1: To amend the Diocese of Virginia 2021 Budget, Draft for the 226th Annual
Convention
Resolved by the 226th Annual Convention of the Diocese of Virginia that $40,360 be restored
to Line Item B, Subsection 1d, subtitled “Grants for Episcopal College Ministries”.
Resolved that a portion of this increase shall be offset by a decrease in expense in Item A
“Support Of Our Greater Community” be reduced by $40,360.
Resolved that “Anticipated Pledge Income” in Item A be increased by $16,293.

Background:
Numerous General Conventions of the church have indicated campus ministry as a top priority
for The Episcopal Church. Campus ministries are a place of welcome, transformation,
community, service, and prayer. The Canterbury Episcopal Campus Ministry - Harrisonburg,
which supports James Madison University, has as its mission “God loves everyone, no
exceptions. We strive to provide a dynamic, safe and accepting Christian environment for
students, faculty, and friends of James Madison University,” all while promoting spiritual
growth through worship, Bible study, prayer, reflection and service. Campus ministries invite
the church to engage in mission and the Jesus Movement in new, innovative ways. To reduce
diocesan support for this ministry by half belies the priorities that have been established.
2020 Young Adult and Campus Ministry Grant recommendations were approved by the
Executive Council of The Episcopal Church during their February meeting in Salt Lake City,
Utah. A total of $132,638 was awarded; the Diocese of Virginia was not among the recipients.
Such funding is a source of potential, future revenue. Grants for the 2021-2022 academic year
totaling $133,000 will be available next year and the deadline for submitting grants is
November 20, 2020.
Provisions are in place for the Executive Council of the Episcopal Church to grant waivers to
the 15% required assessment. During this time of COVID-19 and unforeseeable hardship,
requesting a waiver of only one percent (1%) would fund this shortfall.
At the 2020 Diocesan Convention, Bishop Goff announced a task force for “Resourcing God’s
Mission”. That Task Force has yet to report its recommendations to increase participation in
funding diocesan ministries, from evangelism and church planting to caring for creation,
supporting racial justice and campus ministries. The diocesan budget forecasts a significant
reduction (15.3%) in anticipated pledge revenue in the draft budget but provides no data to
support this projection. Restoring three percent (3%) in proportional giving from the projected
reduction would result in an additional $16,293 in anticipated revenue.
The Diocesan Missionary Society of the Diocese of Virginia is currently funding in its entirety
the $1.67 million dollar construction of the new Canterbury Campus Ministry facility for
campus youth in Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, and James Madison University
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communities. The construction of the facility is underway with anticipated completion in
Spring 2021. Such an investment in campus ministry aligns with the priority both The Episcopal
Church and the Diocese of Virginia places on youth and developing ministries. Reducing
funding in Line Item B which supports the staffing of the full-time campus missioner who will
oversee this new campus ministry facility lacks vision for the future of the church and its
mission to young adults.
Sponsors:
The Reverend Kathleen Murray, Rector
Beckford Parish
St. Andrew’s, Mt. Jackson
Emmanuel, Woodstock
Beckfordrector@gmail.com
540-233-1888

The Very Rev. Matt Rhodes, Rector
Cunningham Chapel Parish
Winchester Region, Dean
priest@cunninghamchapel.org

Maggie Keller, Lay Delegate
St. John’s, McLean
mskeller@gmail.com

Kaelie Jager, Youth Delegate
Southern Shenandoah Region
kkjager99@gmail.comeil Gol

The Rev. Valerie J. Hayes, Rector
Calvary Episcopal Church, Front Royal
vhayescalvary@gmail.com

The Very Rev. Cathy Tibbetts, Rector
Christ Episcopal Church, Luray
Southern Shenandoah, Dean
cathytibbetts@gmail.com

Helen Penrod, President
Southern Shenandoah Region
Helen_penrod@merck.com

Marcia Brownfield, Lay Delegate
St. Andrew’s, Mt. Jackson
marcia.brownfield@yahoo.com

Neil Goldsborough, Retired Priest
revgolds@gmail.com

The Rev. Justin M. McIntosh, Rector
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Ivy
rector@stpaulsivy.org

The Rev. Amanda Kotval, Associate Rector
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Ivy
amanda@stpaulsivy.org

Rebecca Shannon
Canterbury-Harrisonburg Campus Ministry
rebeccashannon@gmail.com
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